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THE DESIGNER AND THE "PRACTICAL MAN." 

T
H~ habit of regardin~ the archit~ctural de

signer as a man who 1s not practical and of 
looking upon the "practical man" as one who 

has litt le or no appreciation of design is bad, though 
it agrees with the facts in far too many cases. 
This habit is bad because it tends to one-sided de-· 
Yelopment, through sharply dividing the men in ar
chitectural offices into the two classes that a well
known architect used to ·call "the iong haired de
partment" and "the short haired department." 

Specialization is necessary but it should not he 
carried to such a point in any man engaged in archi
tectural work as to leave him without a well -rounded 
knowledge of all sides of practice and without well 
balanced development. It is natu ·al and easy to 
keep a man at the kind of work he does best, but 
it does not develop the man symmetrically-thi s is 
not good fo r the man or the profession. 

Granted, that an attempt to make all architectural 
men equally proficient in all kanches of the work 
would be unwise and futile, that each man should be 
developed in the direction of the g reatest aptitude, 
the fact remains that each man should have an 
intelligent grasp of the ma:n facts concerning all 
branches of the work outside of his own specialty. 
\ iVith such knowledge he is able to co--operate intel
ligently with his colleagues, and his work is the 
more interesting to him because he is able to see it 
in relation to the whole. A man with such an under
standing of architectural work is a more capable 
employee than the man who has specialized with
out having sufficient preliminary experience-he is 
a better man for the architect who employes him, 
also he is by far a better man when he enters upon 
architec,tural practice fo r himself . 

T he fact must not be lost sight of that a man who 
is a good designer is a practical man in the sense 
that he knows how the things he draws will build
there may be innumerable p··actical things that he 
does not know and that some other man in the or
ganization does know, but the good designer knows 
enough of the practical side so that his designs will 
be free from an y serious practical faults , and he 
is very likely to know enough of the practical side 
to be able to appreciate the value of the knowledge 
of the man who has specialized on the practical side. 

The able "practical man," for hi s part, is a man 
who can appreciate the intention of the de
signer and help carry out that intention sympathet
ica lly, fo r the designer's work may very easily be 

spoiled in execution if it is not carried out with 
an . appreciation of its character . The specification 
wnter and the man on the job have more to do with 
the success of a building from the aesthetic stand
point than .many people realize. 

Often it is not until a .man hangs out his own 
sbingle as an architect that he becomes fully con
scious of the desirability of a wide knowledge. Of 
course if he is able to start with a full organization 
including men who have specialized in the different 
parts of the work, he may not experience any dif
ficulty. But usually when a man enters practice 
for himself he finds that he has to take hold of 
sides of the work that he has had little to do with in 
his years of employment as a draftsman, then he 
has to get down and qualify. 

Unfortunately, some men in the profession are 
never able or fully willing to overcome the handi
cap of onesided development, and it is these men 
who give some basis of fact to the popular idea 
that an architect is either a builder who draws plans 
or a dreamer who makes attractive pictures of 
things that are t roublesome and costly to build and 
inconvenient . Though these men are very much 
in the minority there should be even fewer of them, 
for the benefit of the profession. There will be 
fewer of them if the habit of distinguishing sharply 
between the designer and the "practical man" is 
discouraged and if specialization without a suffi
ciently broad preliminary experience is avoided. In 
this way the architect will have a higher percentage 
of able employees and the men who enter upon the 
practice of architecture will find themselves well 
equipped. 

Living architecture, the architedure that is any
thing more than an exercise in archaeology, must 
be· practical, it must express the needs, the methods 
of building, the life of its day. Since this is true, 
the architect, the intelligent draftsman and the 
student of architecture need to be al"' ays alert for 
practical information. To such men the study of 
human requirements in relation to architecture as 
a fascinating pursuit, the behaviour of people in 
publk places and in private homes takes on new 
interest when viewed from thi s standpoint, the an
nouncement of an improvement in plumbing fi x 
tures, heating or lighting equipment or in building 
construction methods or materials is keenly inter
esting, not in spite of the fact but , because of the 
fact that they are designers. 
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WORKING DRAWINGS, SCALE DETAILS 
BY EGERTON SWARTWOUT 

AS I remember it, way back in the old days at 
McKim, ~Iead and \ i\Thite's, in the roaring 
90's, scale details were not considered partic

ularly important, and there were rather few of them 
marJe, and when they were made they were on a 
nice mounted sheet,- their white paper bills were 
large in those days,- ancl when we had made them, 
our interest ceased. They came then into the hands 
o ( the tracers, a motly crew of foreigners under 
the charge of a pa11tala or slave driver, who ap
portioned the work out to them, as I understand 
they now clo with portions of cloaks and suits in the 
sweat shops. These slaves laboriously traced every
thing there was on the hoard , ink blots, erasures 
and all , and as most of them could read no English 
the legend s were often weird. I remember a stair 
on which I had put "DO\"lN IIR." The II did 
look something like a "U" so the alien who traced 
it mad e it a "U" and naturally thought the next 
letter must be a "P ," and the builder spent a week 
trying to bui ld a double stair. 

\Vell , we've improved since then, we have rec
ognized that, after all, the print is the thing , and the 
draftsman makes his own tracings and they are 
beautifully done and most elaborate. In fact , we've 
overdone it. The pendulum has swung too far 
back. There is too much on the drawings; they are 
confusing. Most draftsmen have forgotten, or are 
ignorant of. what scale details really are. 

Now, as I see it, scale details, and for the infor
mation of the many to whom I am not personally 
known let me say that I am a draftsman, as I think 
everyone ought to he who presumes to call himself 
an architect: I've been making scale drawings my
self for thirty-three years, and in that time I've 
made a good many and I'm still making them, and 
therefore I speak from experience and not ex ca
thedra . But to resume, scale drawings are (a) for 
the purpose of study and (b) for the conveying of 
information to the builder. These two purposes. 
( a) an cl ( b), ( I rather like to use letters like this 
with a little circle around them, it gives quite a prac
tical air to one's remarks) are really quite different; 
the same drawing will not do for both. Most scale 
drawings that I see nowadays are so complicated an~] 
there is so much extraneous stuff on them, that it 
is entirely out of the question to see the design at 
all. In our own practice we make the scale draw
in g f u 1· study o n tracing paper, pinned d_own and 
not stretched very tight. 1 find that in this way 1t 
holds its scale fairly well. Of course all paper will 
come and go somewhat, but I've found it does it 
less thi s way. Suppose for instance, we are study
ing an order which is shown at eighth on the 
contract set. Probably some figures are estab
li shed, the height of the column and the entabla
ture. If the order is over 30 feet or so, we study at 
quarter, if under, at three-quarter. \Ve adhere with 

the most minute accuracy to the eighth scale, even 
using a magnifying glass and scaling off at different 
places, and lay out the bones of it with the great
est care, to be sure it scales to a fraction of an inch. 
vVe study over this in free hand and render it in 
pencil or charcoal and sometimes rough out some 
of it full size to be sure of the scale. Then we 
draw it out very carefully in line with a fairly thin 
line that can be easily scaled, and establish in figures, 
all the main divisions of the entablature, the upper 
and lower diameter, the height of the base and cap. 
and locate the architrave and frieze faces in re
lation to the upper diameter. We establish, in fig
ures, the projections of the fascia of the cornice and 
the cprona. This all has to be clone sometime and 
it's much better to do it then when it's all fresh than 
to pick it up when full-sizing. 

When we've finished we know the order as de
tailed would look, if reduced, exactly like the eighth 
scale, or, rather, like the design. This drawing is 
carefully preserved as a record, and using these fig
ures as a basis, and generally tracing over it we make 
in pencil on white cloth the scale drawing for print
ing. I find pencil answers quite well enough; it 
does not make such clear prints as ink, but it' s much 
quicker. \ i\Te generally make a separate drawing for 
each trade. For example, if the building is of stone, 
the drawing referred to above is a basis for the 
stone shop drawings, so we only show the stone 
work and the backing, and merely the steel that 
comes near the stone. But we figure everything, 
even figures that seem unnecessary, projection of 
bases, of caps, offsets from the building line, spacing 
of balusters, everything. It's much handier to have 
all these things on one drawing than to look through 
rolls of full sizes at some future time. I've had 
people say, "How can you be sure these figures will 
stand, doesn't it tie up your full sizes?" The 
answer to that is that these figures have to be fixed 
sometime. Changing on the full size is dangerous. 
but if it must be changed, why change it and call 
attention to it on the full size. I find you rarely 
have to change it. And in speaking of figures , we 
always try to give all the figures the shop drawing 
man may need; it saves time in the end, and makes 
the checking of the shop drawings much easier. For 
example, we've clone a good deal of circular work 
with intersections at all sorts of angles. We always 
fig u1·e these things out and draw all circular work 
developed. It's not much of a thing to clo--it 
sounds harder than it is- the merest smattering of 
trigonometry and a copy of Kidder is all that is 
necessary. 

The same method applies to the interior. The in
teriors on the contract set have been drawn out say 
at quarter. \i\Te generally rough out the full sizes 
of some of them to fi x the scale. and make the draw
ings for one trade only. unless of course two or 
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y.4" Scale Detail, Grand R eception Room- Wood Work, Elks Memorial, Chicago, Ill. 
Egerton Swartwout, Architect. 

more trades are so closely tied up that one drawing 
will suffice. But we show nothing but what the 
trades need for their work and generally only the 
finish line,-what is the use of showing terra cotta 
partitions and backing and structural steel, unless 
there is some particular and special construction that 
has to be done, or unless there is some very tight 
place over a duct or something of the sort,-and 
we make our scale details fragmentary ; no parts 
are repeated, and the drawings are kept small, not 
more than 24 x 30, less than that, oftener, than 
not, and generally making one over the other to save 
laying out. I've seen scale details that were so big 
that they were not only unwieldly but impossible to 
read. I recall one case on a very large building we 
we1·e doing. The marble subcontractor appeared 
before the Board to argue about some extras he had 
claimed and that we had turned down. He made a 
very impassioned argument and was supported by 
the general contractor, and there were a couple of 
lawyers present and a committee from · the Senate, 
for this contractor was a power. The Board was 
impressed and the Senate leader, a very imposing 
man. in a long Prince Albert and black Stetson, 
said "Now, Mr. Architect , what have you to say 

in reply ? Can you answer this honest man ?" And 
I said no, I couldn't , · and the honest man swelled 
with pride and the Senator was pleased and the 
Board of Commissioners looked pained. I had failed 
in a pinch. "Senator," I said, "I can't answer that 
because I can't understand it. This honest man is 
talking about one side of the chamber and pointing 
to the drawings of the other side." "Good L ord ," 
said the Senator and the session was over. A nd yet, 
in a way, the joke was on us, because the drawings 
were at three-quarter and most elaborate and con
fu sed, and were about four feet square and there 
were four or fi ve of them, and I don't think anyone 
thoroughly understood them but the draftsman 
that made them. Nowadays we could ,show the 
whole thing on a couple of sheets 24 x 30. 

But don't let me give the impression from all this 
that I advocate incomplete or slipshod drawings. I 
don't. I believe in giving all information, all nec
essary information in the minutest detail. For ex
ample, take the cei ling here reproduced for the 
Grand Reception Room of the Elks M emorial. This 
is a bar rel vault with semi-circular ends, there being 
no break at the ends but all the ceiling on the same 
face, that is to say, the stile face. You will notice 
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the penetrations on the circular ends are the same 
width at the spring line as those on the straight 
part, and the same distance apart, but that their 
apices are nearer together on account of the cirde, 
and the hexagonal panels between them are dis
torted, particularly the one at the start of the turn. 
To overcome this distortion we shifted the axis of 
this penetration toward the center of the room and 
it was a very complicated affair altogether. We had 
a model made In plaster of ha! f the ceiling, run 
smooth on the line of the stiles. This we checked 
and changed until it scaled to a hair. Then from our 
developed plan we laid out the penetrations in pencil 
on the model and the modeler put in the penetra
tions with the greatest care. We then laid out the 
whole ceiling on the model and found our develop
ment was exactly right. We took the template of 
the soffits of the pendentives from the model, as 
they were warped surfaces and impossible to de
velop mathematically, and then we scaled off the 
original development and established figures for 
every panel, showing all the variations and adjust
ments that had to be made. From this drawing the 
modeler is working, and I don't see how he could 
work without it, but I must confess I have never 
made, or even seen a drawing like it. Generally 
we have merely made a plan and some sections and 
direct elevations, and modelled it direct at full size, 
but it was an awful job and seldom worked out as 

----- - ---· -~--

; .. ~ ~ . 
"l''.• .. - :~-~. 
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it should in the building. Here everything is de
veloped and figured and we know it will work out. 
It took some time to do, but it will save time in the 
end . I forgot to say we made the original on heavy 
Whatman's mounted on straw board as we wanted 
to avoid shrinkage, but we found even this heavy 
board shrank somewhat. I've tried heavy pattern 
paper too, but it also comes and goes. I'd really 
like to know something that will stay. 

We laid out in somewhat similar fashion the 
panels in the main dome of the Elks Memorial, ex
cept that here the development was merely a matter 
of mathematics. Note the multitude of figures we 
have given; they are a great help to the modeler. 
Somebody has to establish them and the architect is 
the proper one. And still in the question of figures, 
I have found it an excellent scheme to figure orna
ment. In a carved marble panel for example, which 
has a wreath and two swags, we locate the center of 
the wreath and points of support of the swags. 
This not only helps the modeler but it establishes 
the location fo r the carver who often gets a frag
mentary model. 

I could carry this description much further in 
detail, in point of fact, I've just scratched the sur
face , but in gen~ral what we have been trying to do 
is to simplify our drawings and yet make them more 
complete than they have been in the past, and make 
them easier to handle. 

. ... ,. ... , .. . . . . . .' ..... ~. ... 

y,(" Scale Detail of Inscription in Frieze of lVI ain Order, Elks M eniorial, Chicago, Ill . 
Egerton Swartwout, Architect. 
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VOL. V, No. 11 PLATE XLI 

PENCIL DRAWING BY THEODORE de POSTELS, ST. THOMAS' CHURCH, 
NEW YORK. 



On the opposite side of this sheet is reprodnced one of th e l/lnst ddightfnl of J.llr. de Pastel's 
pc)lci f drawi11gs of architectural subjects, a spirited a11d sy111pathetic sketch of St. Tho11tas's Church. 
Th e ha11dli11g of a range of delicate ton es in a masterly 111a1111 cr is 011 c of the notable f eatures of this 
d razC'.'11,r;. 
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VOL. V, No. " PL A.TE XLII 

DRAWING IN GOU ACHE BY EDMUND S. CAMPBELL 
TOWER OF ST. GERMAIN des PRES 



A highly effective drawing of th e tower of St. Ger'lllain des Pres by Edmund S. Campbell is 
shown on the other side of this sheet. The drawing is admirably done in gouache and it provides pn 
excellent example of the use of this medium. On another page of this issue is a small reproduction of 
a s!?ef)ch of the same tower from a different point of view, also done by Mr. Campbell, but in water 
color. The difference in the character of gouache and ·water color is made interestingly apparent by a 
comparison of these drawings. 
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One of the many etchings made by S. Chativood Burlon as a result of his travels in Spain is 
shown on the other side of this sheet. It is well worth studying fo r its pictorial composition of lines 
and masses of tones, for the percept1:on and sllill with which the picturesque character of a complex sub
ject has been grasped, simplified and presen'ted in a delightful etching. 
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VOL. V, No. PLATE XLIV 

CRAYON ORA WING BY FRANCIS KEALL Y 

DOORWAY OF ST. MARY'S CHAPEL, AT OXFORD. 



On the other sid -e of this sheet is reproduced a crayon drawing by Francis Keally, one of the 
many interesting drawings he made during his two years' study trip abroad. Mr. Keally worh in a 
broad, bold manner, using charcoal and pastel as his mediums most fr equently. The effectiveness of 
his method is well shown in this drawing of the dooriva31 of St . Mary's Chapel, at Oxford . 



MASTER DRAFTSMEN, VII 
EMMANUEL LOUIS MASQUERA Y 

1862-1917 

W HEN informed of the writer's intention to 
include Masqueray in this series of essays, 
Mr. Whitney Warren wrote as follows: 

"He came over here, as you know, to work for 
Carrere & Hastings; afterward with Hunt; he was 
with me for four or five years. 

"I know of no man that 
I admire more than Mas
queray. Aside from his 
tremendous artistic savoir 
and technique, his devotion 
to his mother was some
thing classical. 

"When the Beaux Arts 
Society started on educa
tional work, he founded 
the first atelier and only 
gave it up when he was 
called to be Architect-in
Chief of the St. Louis Ex
pos1t1on. Personally I 
feel that this country owes 
more to him than to any 
one master through the 
work he did in the various 
offices in which he was 
employed and for which 
(alas!) he got little credit, 
but especially through 
his efforts in his atelier 
where he formed so many 
of the young men who are 
now the backbone of the 
profession. 

of drawings were made in bis younger days. He 
admired and des:gned in big scale; thought of big, 
broad effects; wished to produce them with the least 
possible amount of work, and confined his efforts to 
essentials. His desire to produce as much as pos
sible with the minimum of effort has a great deal 

to do with the effective
ness of his style. He had 
periods of great energy 
followed by stretches of 
pottering and idleness and 
a strong tendency with 
regard to detail "to leave 
it to George." Yet, he 
could draw anything and 
used nearly every medium 
with facility when he was 
so disposed. His interest 
was in design-composi
tion. He would make a 
good sketch for a design, 
leave it to an assistant to 
make a finished line draw
ing, correct the free-hand 
parts and then render it 
with great directness and 
simplicity in beau ti fol misty 
or pearly greys, finishing it 
with touches of bright 
color, always well-placed . 

"Masqueray was a 
great Frenchman and 
did a tremendous lot 
for his country in his 
simple, straightforward 
way." 

E. L. Masqueray, Sketched at his D esk 
by G. W. Har!?er, of St. Louis. 

His training was obtained 
at the Ecole des Beaux
Arts, first under Loisne 
and later under Ginain. 
The former was an advo
cate of the spirit of the 
Medi~val and Early Ren
aissance- all for freedom 
and for the fine, light, del
icate and ornate; the latter 

The letter from Mr. Warren seemed like a quota
tion of an oral statement of Richard M. Hunt made 
nearly thirty years ea;·!ier, when approached by. a 
young student for advice as to the course to follow 111 

studying architecture in America. 
It was principally as a designer of monumental 

architecture and as a very able teacher of dignified 
planning that Masqueray was known, and will be 
remembered, to the architectural profession; but 
by all who knew his drawings he was recognized 
also as a master of architectural draftsmanship of 
a clear , expressive style and a water-colorist of archi
tectural and landscape subjects of the very rarest 
talent. He cared little for technique although his 
own was always good and, when occasion required 
it, very fine and delicate. Most of the latter kind 

for the orderly, serious and very dignified neo-Grec. 
Loisne"s instruction stimulated a naturally vivid im
agination, Ginain's calmed and held it in restraint. 
Masqueray was long remembered at the Ecole as a 
brilliant artist-one of those who "should have won 
the Grand Prix de Rome." He won the Prix Des
chaume at the age of eighteen years, and the Prix 
Chaudesoignes the following year. The latter pro
vided for travel and study in Italy. His measured 
drawings of the then little known Castle of Urbino 
gained him a medal of the first class at the Salon 
of 1883. In the succeeding salon he exhibited some 
remarkably fine drawings of the tomb of Cardinal 
Phocas in the Church of Santa Maria de! Popolo at 
Rome; and the next year the Chateau de Rambures 
in Picardy. This Chateau, commenced in the Eleventh 
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Pen Drawing by E. L. Masqueray of His Conception for Treatment of Some of the T¥orld's 
Fair Grou11ds. 

Crayon Draw£ng by E. L. Masquera31. 
Gateway Entrance to an Alley. 



Actual Size of Original Water Color Drawing by E. L. Masqucray. Hotel Ponce de L eon. The Entire Drawing is Shown Greatly 
Reduced on Page 64. Carrere & Hastings, Architl'Cfs. 
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Actual Size of Original Wat er Color Drawing by E. L. Masqueray. Hotel Ponce de L eon. The Entire 
Drawing is Shown Greatly R educ ed on Page 64. Carrere & Hastings, Architects. 
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Water Color S tudy by E. L. Masquera31 . H otcl Ponce de Leon, St. Augusti11e, Florida. 

! 
'1 

Courtesy of "The American Arcliitcct.u 

T1Vater Color Drawing by E. L. Masquemy. Front Elevation, 
Cathedral of St. Paul, St. Paul, Minnesota. 
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I.Yater Color Drawing by E. L. Masqueray . Side Elevation, Cathedral of St . Paul, St. Paul, Minnesota. 
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Century but not completed until the Fifteenth, lies 
between Le Treport and Longpre and is considered 
one of the most complete examples of the military 
architecture of the Middle Ages. The drawings 
were purchased by the Minister of Fine Arts for 
the Commission des Monuments Historiques. His 
restoration of the Palais de la Cour des Aides at 
Rouen and drawings of Amiens Cathedral , exhibited 
at a later Salon, led to his appointment to the Com
mission des Monuments. Soon afterwards he came 
"to see America" and was first employed in New 
York by Carrere & Hastings (Mr. Carrere had been 
a fellow student in A teliers at Paris) on the studies 
of the buildings at St . Augustine, Florida; later he 
ass;stecl the late Richard Morri s Hunt and the 
latter' s sons and successors upon the study of the 
Metropolitan Museum and other important work. 
Then he went with Warren and Wetmore with 
whom he remained until he was appointed Chief of 
Design of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition and 
went to St. Louis. 

It was while Masqueray was acting as assistant 
to Richard M. H unt that he decided to establish an 
atelier in New York in which to train young men 
on the lines of the Ecole des Beaux Arts. Hunt 
and Carrere supported the idea and the formation 
of other ateliers was undertaken to create inter-ate
li er emulation and establish the French system of 
training by means of competitions. To Masqueray 
is clue the credit of founding in the year 18CJ3 the 
system of training now carried on by the Beaux
Arts Institute of Design-the nearest approach to 
a national school of the fine arts in the United States. 
As patron of the Atelier Masqueray he soon attracted 
the attention of architects and draftsmen through
out the country by reason of the extraordinary suc
cess of hi s pupils in the competitions held by the 
then newly-founded Society of Beaux -Arts Archi
tects. He had the faculty of finding and quickly 
developing every particle of talent which a pupil 
possessed. H is atelier at 123 East 23rd Street be
came a student centre in New York-even the ladies 
came to demand admission . Masqueray was sub
jected to many new experiences and was fortunate 
in being of a nature to take them for what they were 
worth. His gayety seldom deserted him but prob
ably the shock o f his life came when one of the 
young · l'aclies expressed the clesi1'e to "take the 
course" during her summer vacation. Masqueray 
expressed the fear that two months might not be 
sufficient for a proper architectural education; to 
which the young lady responded, "Oh, I only want 
to know just a little about Greek, English Gothic 
and the P uff and Powder Styles-just enough to 
teach." 

During the time he spent in New York he made 
many designs, studies and sketches for other archi
tects and often rendered perspectives in pen-and-ink 
and water-color. His preference was for delicate 
color effects in warm and cool greys. Upon one 
occasion a new "customer" came with a perspective 
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to ask him to color it , and asked the price. "Zat 
ees a small drawing-I sharge you seventy-five dol
lar," responded Masqueray. "Well," asked his cus
tomer, "What colors would you use?" and received 
the reply, "A leet red, a leet blue an' a leet yellow 
an' some grey-zat about all-I think." "But, Mr. 
Masqueray, I think it ought to be a rather l-ively 
water-color-what would you charge to use more 
color?" "Oh !" exclaimed Masqueray, his eyes light
ing up and his face beaming with a smile, "You 
make it twenty-five dollar more, an' I put on all ze 
colours in ze box !" His inability to completely mas
ter the "Amurkun languige" remained with him as 
long as he lived, and he never fully understood some 
Americans. He believed we were all humorists and 
always looked for a joke, while his French logic 
forever searched for motives or reasons for acts or 
comments which never existed in the American mind. 
Nobody ever knew him long without having an 
original story about him. His good -humored, rather 
noisy and nasal voice speaking in pidgin English 
was enou gh to attract amused attention anywhere. 
He was of medium height and stocky build, had 
reddish-sandy hair and beard and wore a long mous
tache, the ends of which he curled or stroked upward 
anxiously as he talked ; very large grey eyes with a 
peculiar childi sh innocence of expression which went 
strangely with heavy and intent eyebrows. He took 
great pleasure in "bloofing like an Amurkun" to 
make a great pretense of bragging about his work 
and his pupils and staff; but was always aware that 
what he was claiming should not be taken too se
riously. He could always see a joke and did not mind 
whom it was "on," and there were many occasions 
when it was on hi11l-especially after he went to St. 
Louis. His advice to his assistants on the design of 
the exposition was continually "make it simp" (he 
could never pronounce the final sylla ble). O ne of the 
boys coined a phrase which he induced Masqueray 
to quote-"The principal thing is to make it simple" 
and Masqueray joined in the roar at his expense 
after repeating, a second time "Ze princip' sing ees 
to make it simp' zen eet will be less troub' to buil' ." 
But he stuck to his idea of keeping things "simp" 
and produced the best work at that exposition. He 
personally designed and made preliminary drawings 
of most of the buildings, including three or four fine 
renderings, produced in the Exposition office and 
took complete charge of the planting and land
scape design. He became a thorough Amer
ican in spirit. Although he visited France 
several times, he preferred the United States and 
said shortly before he died that he really liked St. 
Paul-where he went to live after the Exposition 
work was finished- and would rather li ve there than 
in Paris, or his native city of Dieppe, and intended 
to remain the rest of hi s li fe at St. Paul. He pro
duced a great deal of architectural work while at 
St. Paul including some impressive drawings for the 
interiors of the Cathedral there and a design which 
he made for a proposed Cathedral at Dubuque. Dur-
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ing a summer vacation at the Bay of Fundy he made 
a number of water-colors of landscapes and the sea, 
worthy of a place in a national museum. He had 
in his sketches, and also in his rende ~ed elevations, 
a way of indicating trees that was unsurpassable
they were conventional, almost poster-like trees, yet 
gave a very naturalistic effect. His rendering wa:. 
the characteristic of his work that did not change 
under pressure of American influence. His natural 
love of refined things was not improved here, and 
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his recognition of the lack o f skilled workmen in 
our country led him to abandon refined design that 
would require the exercise of such skill. His work 
as an architect finally met the level of average edu
cated American judgment or "taste" ; but his style 
of presentation did not come down to the same level. 
His inimitable indication may be seen to be the same 
in the reproductions of his late drawings made at 
St. Paul, and in his early work in this country on 
the Ponce de Leon. 

Francis S. S·iC'ales. 

Crayon Drawing by E. L. Masqueray. The Louisiana T erritory. 
Iv! onument. 
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Voyage of L ief Ericson to A mcrica, Year 1,000, Cunard Building, N ew Y orll City. 
Ezra Winter, Painter. 
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Drniving by Gunnar Hallstrom, " War" 

GALLEYS AND VIKING SHIPS 
BY FRANCIS S. SWALES 

T HE galley was a ship the principal means of 
propulsion of which was by oars . Sails are 
shown in most representations, but are as 

sumed to have been merely for auxiliary power. 
Sculptured pic,tures of early Egyptian ships indicate 
the use of both oars and sail s. 

Representations on coins, seals, carvings of Greek 
and R oman vessels, show one or more than one bank 
of oars. The sculptured prow of the vessel upon 
which is the \ i\Tinged Victory of Samothrace, now 
in the L ouvre and the mere suggestion of the prow 
of a R oman ship fo rming part of the wall at . the 
end of the Tiberian I sle at Rome and other frag
ments, have served as 
the bases of many fanci-
ful representations and 
conjectural restorations 
of ancient galleys . It is 
not very probable that 
any of such works by 
arti sts or archaeologists 
are anywhere near to the 
actual designs of the pe
r iods. 

T he classic descrip
tions of fabulou s vessels 
leave much to be desired 
in matters of fact. Al
though the description 
given in the Odyssey of 
the ships in which the 
g reat Ithacan voyaged 
during ten years coin
cides rather in form and 
capacity notably with the 
actual Viking ships dis
covered during the last 
half century. • 

Seli11onte may be said to be simply l\l. liul ot's idea 
oi how a Greek galley may have appeared in the 
seventh or eighth century B. C. when Selinus was at 
the height of its glory. 

Again Mr. Patouillard's " restoration" of the Ti
berian Island the whole of which he assumes to have 
been originally the form of a ship, is highly con
jectural , imaginative, ideal and inventive. Piranesi 
includes a drawing of the prow among his illustra
tions but did not seem to think that the embankment 
walls extended around the island. A n "unoffi cial" 
photograph of the actual remains taken by D r. 
Charles in 1892, when the Tiber was unusually low , 

showed nearly as much 
of the masonry to be 
then existing as was 
s how n in Piranesi' s 
drawing ; but that is 
about all that Mr. Pat
ouillard had upon which 
to base his magnificent 
conception. W e can only 
hope that the Greek gal
ley and the ship of ma
sonry of the Tiberian 
I sle were as fine in 
reali ty as these French 
artists have imagined. 
It is probabl e that rep
resentations on ancient 
coins and seals were 
conventions and that the 
actual design of the 
ships was much modi
fi ed in suC;h cases in 
order to adapt the rep
resentation to the circu
lar fo rms. 

T hu s M. Hulot's 
splendid Greek galley 
shown on his drawings 
of the restoration of 

X III Century English Crusader Ship. Property 
of the Un£versity of Illinois. M odel Built by 

H en ry B. Culver. 

Of the earliest sailing 
ships ever found , the 
most complete was that 
known as the Gokstad 
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Student's Design for Ancient Galley, Ecole des B eaux Arts, Paris. 

Co1u-tesy of " T he American Arc/11'tect." 

D es£gn by C. H . Boyd for "A Roman Pleasure Boat." 
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End of the Tiberian Isle, as Drawn by Piranesi, About 1750, 
Showing Remains of the Prow Form iu ~Masonr'y . 

Wi11chellese S ea!. 
From th e Decorations on the Ceiling of the Cunard 

Building. Ezra Wint er, Painter. 
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X Century Viking Ship, After Original Ship Unearthed at Gokstad in Norway in 1882. 
Model Built by Henry B . Culver. 

ship found in 1882, unearthed by Professor Nicol
ayson from a mound near Christiana, Norway. It 
is a Viking ship probably of the 10th century and 
is now in the Museum of the University of Chris
tiana. Practically the whole hull, and the steering 
oar or rudder, were found intact, and the other oars, 
the sails, shields, anchor, etc. The ship, which is 
approximately one hundred and three feet, over all 
length, and sixteen feet beam and six and one-half 
feet deep arnidship, was primarily a coast boat, but 
capable of deep sea going, as was proved when an 
exact replica was made in 1893 and sailed across 
the Atlantic to become one of the most interesting 
exhibits at the World's Fair at Chicago. The head 
and tail emblems had disappeared. Descriptions in 
the Sagas enable these to be restored with some 
degree of accuracy. The unearthing of the Oseberg 
ship in 1903 in Vestfold County, on the west side 
of the Christiana Fjord, added some new informa
tion showing a canoe-like formation of stern and 
stern with beautifully carved ornamentation, and 
almost completing the form of head and tail as de-

scribed in the Sagas. This find demonstrated con
clusively that the Viking Ship became the tomb of 
the sea chief, and in it were buried, with his remains, 
all of his earthly possessions. It also raised the in
teresting question, because bones supposed to be 
those of a woman were found ·in the sepulchre, 
whether the prehistoric Norwegians made burnt of
ferings of widows. 

The sails and rigging of ships shown in the Nor
man-French Bayeux tapestry of the 11th century 
and on the seals of the cities of Hastings and \i\lin
chelsea of the 13th century and of La Rochelle as 
late as 1437 A. D. , are all substantially the same. 
The Hastings seal shows the Kind, Noble, or captain , 
seated under a castellated canopy, or pavilion in the 
stern of the boat. The Winchelsea seal shows pa
vilions both fore and aft; the former a two story 
structure and the latter with a battlemented deck 
above upon which two heralds stand with trumpets in 
hand. All of the ships shown on the seals have but 
one mast with a single yard. The sails appear to 

(Continued on Page 84.) 
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Designs for polychrome lead-and-glass work by J. Scott Williams. The designs are delicately cut from lead and painted in polychrome. 
They are inserted as central motives in windows of clear, leaded glass of antique appearance. Against the light from without the designs 
show as effective silhouettes. When illuminated by the lights of the room they show as painted ornament in vivid, well-harmonized 
colors, laid on with bold brnsh strokes. These are two of the six designs carried out in the leaded glass window shown in the drawing 

reproduced on the opposite page. 
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Detail of Design for Panelled Room at the Grand Central Galleries, f or the Eli B erman Cmnpany, Inc. 
Edmund L. Ellis, Architect. See Drawing on Opposite Page. 
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THEATRE CONSTRUCTION 
BY H. ROBINS BURROUGHS 

A THEATRE is one of the most, if not the 
m ost, difficult problems of design, either ar
chitecturally or structurally, due to the fact 

that the latitude of design is practically unlimited. It 
is therefore important that a close contact be main
tained between the architectural and engineering 
design, or at least the architectural designer should 
be supplied with such information as will permit him 
to plan intelligently and produce something which 
will ultimately work out satisfactorily from every 
point of view . Even in the preliminary sketches the 
structural features and general idea of the possi
bilities of the structural design must be considered. 
Unless this is done it will frequently be found that 
the sketches will not work out and that it may even 
be necessary to make fundamental changes in the 
arrangement in order to provide for a practical 
structural solution. The average modern theatre is 
devoid of interior columns. The roof and balcony, 
if there is a balcony, are supported on columns or 
piers concealed in the walls, and consequently clear 
sight lines, or visibility, is maintained throughout the 
entire seating area. The salient structural features 
about which the architect is primarily concerned 
consist of the following: 

1. Proscenium Piers: The size of these piers 
depends on the size and height of the proscenium 
opening and they are in general not less than 2 ft. 
thick by 4 ft. to 6 ft. long and are constructed of 
brick bonded in with the 16'' brick proscenium wall. 

2. Thickness of the walls and supporting piers, 
if any: The average rear stage wall of a theatre 
used for vaudeville performances extends to a height 
of from 60 ft. to 70 ft . according to the height of 
the roof over the stage, which is determined by the 
height of the proscenium opening and is approxi
mately twice the height of the proscenium opening 
plus 5 ft. These walls should be at least 24" below 
the stage, 20" above the stage to a height of approxi
mately 35 ft. and 16" below the roof line with 12" 

parapets. At the same time piers should be provided 
at intervals not to exceed 16 ft. as a means of lateral 
support. The- sidewalls of the theatre if they do 
not exceed 40 ft. in height may be 12" above the 
orqhestra floor and 16" below. If the theatre con
tains a balcony and the walls are approximately 60 
ft. high then it is necessary to increase the thickness 
of the wall from the orchestra floor to the under side 
of the balcony to 16". The rear or end wall, if the 
height does not exceed 40 ft. may be 12" thick and 
if a balcony is used it should be increased to 16" 
below the balcony. This is on the basis of using 
solid brick walls. 

3. Type of construction of the proscenium arch: 
The proscenium arch may be constructed of either 
a solid reinforc,ed concrete girder, usually from 
10 ft. to 12 ft. or more in depth according to the 
spans of the opening and not less than 16" thick, 
properly reinforced, or it may consist of a structural 
s~eel truss fireproofed with brick, terra-cotta, or 
cmder concrete. The writer recommends reinforced 
concrete as it has been found in the majority of cases 
to be the most economical. 

4. Required depth for the balcony construction : 
The proper depth to be used for the balcony con
struction depends to some extent on the slope of 
the steppings and the elevation of the balcony front, 
or rather the distance from the front of the balcony 
to the stage. In any event, consideration must be 
given to obtaining the proper depth for the main 
truss which usually spans from wall to wall as the 
main support of the balcony. This truss should 
preferably not be less than one-twelfth of the span 
and the location of it will depend upon the availablt: 
~eight between the palcony steppings and the ceiling 
!me. The usual and most economical construction 
for th.e support of the front part of ~he balcony is 
what is known as the cross-arm cantilever type as 
illustrated on page 78. ' 

It is also important to provide sufficient depth for 
the front truss which is usually located below the 
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Detail of Balcony Franiing, The Alexander Hamilton Theatre, Paterson, N. I. 
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The Alexander H amilton Theatre, Paterson, N. J. Fred W . Wentworth, Architect. 
H. Robins Burroughs, Engineer. 
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front cross-over. U nless thi s is g iven consideration 
in the preliminary stages it may be found that insuf
ficient depth has been provided and that this type of 
construction cannot be used, or in fact any other 
practical type. Therefore, in order to obtain a prac
tical design it may even be necessary to re-study the 
entire layout. Proper consideration must be given 
to the diagonal girders supporting the cantilever 
trusses in order to make c;ertain that there is suffi
cient clearance between the ceiling line and the 
vomitories leading to the front cross-over. Another 
important consideration is the necessity of getting 
through the main balcony truss at the vomitory 
points which are usually three in number and ar
ranged one on either side and one at the center. In 
order to accomplish the necessary clearance for these 
vomitories it is frequently found advi sable to p ~o
vide two columns, placed about 5 ft . from the face 
of the wall and along the inner edge of the two 
side aisles extending into the orchestra floor. This 
permits the truss to stop at these points and pro
vides an unobstructed opening between the columns 
and the wall on the mezzanine floor. One opening 
is then provided at the center of the truss leading 
from the mezzanine fl oor to the front cross-over. 
The front truss spanning between cantilevers should 
not be less than 5 ft. in depth and the ceilii1g line 
should be arranged accordingly, due to the fact that 
it is necessary for cantilever beams to project 
through this truss as a means of support for the 
three front rows of the balcony. 

The construction of the balcony stepping may be 
made either of cinder concrete treads and risers 
poured as a homogeneous mass, and supported on 
angle iron brackets, or the treads may be made in
dependently and should be not less than 4" tbick, 
the risers being filled in later with terra 'cptta or 
gypsum blocks. A continuously poured cinder con
crete balcony with the proper reinforcement 
is recommended by the writer because of the 
high degree of rigidity it possesses. It has 
a tendency to reduce vib ration and very frequently 
the vibration of a balcony has been found to be 
the basis of numerous complaints by the patrons. 
A theatre balcony may develop . a considerable 

POINTS 

amount of vibration and still be perfectly safe, but 
usually the lay mind does not realize this and be
comes alarmed at the slightest vibration. 

5. Required depth for the mezzanine floor con
struction: This is frequently a source of error clue 
to the fact that the mezzanine is generally sup
ported by the bottom chord of the balcony truss 
and the rear end wall . A n open ·well is generally 
placed in .the center of the balcony to provide for 
ventilation and act as a relief to the close prox imity 
of the mezzan:ne fl oor fr om ceiling line to the or
chestra fl oor. This opening adds to the complex
ity of design of the structural features and makes it 
necessary to have a greater depth between the mez
zanine floor and the ceiJ:ng line-generally 2 ft. is 
required for the average theatre. If, however, the 
architectural design will permit the use of concealed 
hangers this construction may be somewhat modified. 

6. Height of the roof above the cei ling line : 
This is determined by the required depth of the 
truss supporting the roof. If the ceiling line t,on
tains a dome, the roof may be supported on two 
cross trusses so arranged as to permit the dome 
rising between the trusses, in which case a reduc
tion of roof line may be obtained. In any event, 
it is not advisable to attempt to reduce the height 
of the roof line beyond an economical point. Roof 
trusses should have an economical depth of approxi
mately not less than one-eighth of the span. It will 
generally be found more economical to increase the 
depth of the truss and the slope of the roof so as to 
have an angle of not less than 20 degrees. This will 
permit of using a lighter live load and a consequent 
reduction in steel. 

7. Height of the roof over the stage: This is 
determined by the height of the proscenium open
ing and the elevation of the gridiron. The elevation 
of the g ridiron should be approximately twice the 
height of the proscenium opening, and the finished 
stage roof construction at least 5 ft. higher. The 
entire stage roof construction should be fireproofed. 
If tanks are required they should preferably be 
placed over the roof and near one side in order that 
the g reatest load may be brought directly on the 
supporting walls and consequently effect a reduction 
in the amount of steel. 
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House for Marsh K. Powers, Esq ., at Cleveland, 0. Bloodgood Tuttle, Archi:tecl. 
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THE AMERICAN ACADEMY IN ROME 

F ROM a letter recently r_eceived by C. Grant LaFarge, 
Secretary of the American Academy 111 Rome, from 

Gorham P. Stevens , Director, we quote the following 
items: 

"Another Academic year is over, and a new one has 
started. 

"All registration records were broken last year-there 
were no less than ninety. The greates t previous number 
was sixty-one. In the Mirafiore days the registrations 
numbered twelve. We are growing up. 

"The properties are in good condition, and the Ward
Thrasher Memorial completed. Mr. Davico has closed 
the fiscal year with a record balance. Our superinten
dent of Buildings and Grounds, Mr. Canziani, is again 
at work after a maj or operation as the result of a 
wound r eceived in the war. All is in readiness , I believe, 
for a successful year. 

"The Franks and the Merrill s are in residence, and 
the other Professors, except Prof. Lamond, are on hand 
and ready for work. Prof. Van Buren is not to go 
to thP American Schoo l at Athens, but to stay indefinitely 
with us. All the new F ellows have arrived, except Finley 
who is due from Naples tomorrow. The registration of 
"Visitors" and "Visiting Students" is about normal. The 
lectures in the School of Classical Studies begin tomorrow. 

"Prof. Kelsey of Michigan, one of the Councilors of 
the Academy, is in Rome. In a few days he leaves for 
Lomlon and America. He has succeeded in buying for 
the University of Michigan a large portion of a Library 
of Turkish MSS. His four research F ellows from the 
University of Michigan, who are to help him this winter 
in his Archaeological work, have registered at the 
Academy, and his research Fellow in Architecture is t o 
arrive nPxt week. Prof. Kelsey has shown special in· 
teres t in trying to secure suitable living quarters on the 
J aniculum for our women students. 

"The executors of Mrs. Jack Gardner's estate are try
ing, through the Embassy, to have her Greek statue, 
which has been for many years in the students' salon, 
removed to Boston. We shall be sorry to lose the statue, 
but, as it is to go to a public museum in America, it 
will do more good t o American Art there than with us, 
where but a limited number of people see it. 

"Mr. H. Nelson Gay of Rome, who owns the largest 

library (50,000 volumes) in the worl~ on t~e Risorgimento, 
would think seriously of bequeathmg his books to th~ 
Academy if the Academy were to agree to certain t erms. 
Such a library would become in the future a valuable 
asset as Mr. Gay has more than five thousand unpub
lished documents. The sti r ring events of the period of 
the Risorgimento are rapidly losing their political char
acter and becoming historical." 

RUDOLPH J . NEDVED 

R UDOLPH J. NEDVED won the Chicago Architec
tural Club travelling scholarship of a thousand dol

lars in 1923 which entitled him to six months' travel in 
Europe. He is a graduate of the architectural course of 
Armour Institute of Technology where he now is an in
structor. Mr. Nedved studied under Prof. Edmund S. 
Campbell to whom he feels greatly indebted for his con
structive criticism and inspiration. 

He has just returned after a thirteen months' trip with 
his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Kimball Nedved, on a very de
tailed itinerary made out by his patron, Prof. Camp
bell, which included the following countries; England, Bel
gium, France, Spain and Italy. 

Mr. Nedved expressed great enthusiasm upon his return 
for the American architects. He believes they are now in 
a great maelstrom of eclecticism from which surge strong 
personalities and individualities which in turn serve as step
ping stones for that inevitable goal-national character in 
American architecture. 

BOSTON ARCHITECTURAL CLUB ELECTS 
OFFICERS 

T HE fo llowing officers of the Boston Architectural Club 
for the year 1924-25 have been elected : 

Henry R. Shepley, President; H. D. Chandler, Vice-Pres
ident; M. B. Gulick, Secretary; Louis C. Newhall, Treas
urer; F. V. Little, Executive Secretary; Directors: H . D. 
H orner, H. D. Walker, E. S. Dodge, J. H. Holden, E. F. 
Welsh. 

The class enrollment in the Club's Atelier numbe:·s , to 
date, seventy-five students. 
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THE PITTSBURGH ARCHI TECT URAL CLUB 

T H E Pittsburgh A r chi tectural Club at the annual election 
appointed the fo llowing officers : Kenneth R. Crumpton , 

President; M. N irdlinger , Vice-President ; \Vi lliam H . 
Harrold, Treasurer; Edward H. StefHer, Secretary. Leo 
A . McMull en, retiring President, was elected directo r for 
a term of three years. Other directors are H enry Hunt 
and Thomas Pringle. Mr. E. B. Lee was unanimously 
elected chairman of the Exhibition Committee fo r the com
ing year. The Club by vote sanctioned the fo rmation of 
a sketch class under a local artist, Cris \ \falter. 

THE ARCHITECTURAL CLUB OF WASHINGTO N 

M R. RO SENDO RN, Secretary of the Architectural 
Club of Washington, sends in the following report of 

the Atelier Cunningham : 
The Atelier Cunningham is now a department of the 

Architectural Club of Washington, which hopes to foster 
in addition to Beaux-Arts work, water color, free hand 
drawing and other essentials necessary to the art. 

A recent election discloses one member as a president, 
whatever that means, another as a vice-president and secre
tary, whatever that means, and another as t reasurer, you 
know what that means. · 

The club has its bohemians, artists, cartoonists, and a 
couple of members who pay dues. Our views on archi
tecture may be obtained a t the drop of any hat and our 
opinion of Beaux-Arts judgments will be mailed from an 
Illinois Penitentiary in the near future. 

Our Beaux-Arts record was very good last winter. The 
summer problems were a success as Esquisses go. But 
aside from ambition, you must remember, that we have a 
tin roof directly overhead, a blue print room directly be
neath, and bugs flying in the windows. Add those up. 

CHICAGO ARCHITECTURAL EXHIBITION 

T HE Chicago Exhibition which has heretofore been held 
in the East Wing of the Art Institute will be held next 

year in Blackstone Hall, Art Institute, which with its rare 
colfection of antique architectural fragments will form a 
distinctive and unique background fo r the E xhibit of 
Architecture of today. The Exhibit will be held in 
February this year instead of May as formerly, in order 
that it may be forwarded to the National Exhibition which 
will be held in the Grand Central Palace in New York 
next April. 

Drawings will be received up to December 20th. Entrance 
blanks may be obtained from Pierre Blouke, 721 N. Michi
gan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 

GALLEYS AND VIKING SHIPS 
(Continued f rom Page 73.) 

be decorated with ornamental patterns and armorial bear
ings. The shape of the hull is depicted as similar to half 
of a melon, cut lengthwise, with a wide keel extending 
high above the deck at stem and stern. Flags take an 
important part in the effect. Apparently the ship of the 
Vikings was substantially the model for north E uropean 
vessels until the Fifteenth Century; the hull was deepened 
to give greater cargo capacity and the pavilions, or cabin 
structures, fore and aft were more and more developed. 
Italian ships were larger and finer in their appointments 
than the English ships until late in the Fifteenth or the 
early part of the Sixteenth Century. 

CHURCH PLANNING 

" S T ANDARDS for Ci ty Church and Religious E duca-
tion Plants." is the title of a manual published as a 

guide in building, remodelling or equipping a church plant 
or parish house. It lists 112 essential elements in an ideal 
church and establishes standards for each item fo r the 
guidance of building committees and architects. This book 
is the work of many architects, builders and religious ed
ucation specia lists. It is bound in boards. 75 pages. Sent 
pos tpaid for Fifty cents. Address Mrs. Elsie P. Malmberg, 
Secretary to the Dean, Boston University School of Re
ligious Education and Social Service, Temp!e and Derne 
Sts ., Boston, Mass. 
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JO SEPH A. COLETTI 

JOSEPH A. COLETTI has been awarded the Sachs Re
search Fellowship in the Fine A rts by H arvard Univer

sity. The F ellowship carries an income of $2,000 annually 
and was established by Samuel Sachs of New York to 
enable "scholars of proved ability" to pursue advanced study 
in the history, principles or methods of the fine arts. 

Mr. Coletti was born in 1898 and attended the public 
schools at Quincy, Mass. He apprenticed himself with the 
late John Evans, architectural sculptor of Boston. While 
working for Mr. E vans he was chosen by Mr. J ohn Singer 
Sargent to assist him in the sculpture for the ceiling of 
the Boston Public Library. Upon completion of this work 
Mr. Sargent and Mr. Thomas A. Fox , Boston Architect, 
urged Mr. Coletti to get a university education. H e pre
pared at Northeastern Preparatory School and entered 
H arvard U niversity in 1920, concentrating on the Fine Arts. 
In his junior year he won a Travelling Fellowship in the 
Fine Arts and the fo llowing summer toured Italy, Switzer
land, France, Belgium and England. Mr. Coletti received 
the degree of A. A. in 1924. 

Mr. Coletti feels that he owes much to the late John 
Evans, John Singer Sargent and Thomas A. Fox and the 
Fine Arts Department of Harvard University. 

CO MPE TITION OF HOUSE BEAUTIFUL COVER 
DESIGNS 

T H E success of the cover competitions held the last two 
years, has led the H ouse Beautiful to repeat this event 

and again to offer two pri zes, one of $500 and one of $250 
to the successful contestants. A number of honorable men
tions will also be given. The competition closes February 
7, 1925. Full particulars regarding the competition may be 
had on application from the Competition Committee, H ouse 
Beautiful, 8 Arlington Street, Boston, Mass . 

THUMB TACK CLUB OF DETROIT 

T H E THUMB TACK CLUB OF D E TROIT will hold 
its Fourth Annual Architectural Exhibition at the 

. Detroit Museum of Arts, November 17th to 30th, inclusive. 
Inquiries regarding 'the exhibition should be addressed to 
Clair W. Ditchy, General Chairman, 324 McKerchey Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich. 
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The "Summons" reproduced above was drawn by G. 
Meredith Musick, Architect, of Denver, Colorado. 

THE ARCHITECTURAL CLUB OF NEW HAVEN 

A MONG the several activities of The Architectural Club 
of New Haven, Inc., plans for its sixth annual ex

hibition are claiming much attention. The exhibition will 
again be held in the Trumbull Gallery, Yale University, 
and will be opened to the public February 14th. 

While there has been a steady development and corre
sponding increase of public interest in the club's shows from 
that of its first humble beginning, the plans of the 1925 
Exhibition Committee provide for a program which will 
indicate progress of signal importance. 

At the conclusion of this exhibition the Leoni W . Robin
son Memorial Medal for excellence in architecture will be 
awarded for the fir st time. The award will be made to a 
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Connecticut architect who is a resident of and whose prin
cipal office is in that state, and will be made on his work as 
shown in this exhibition. The jury of award is made up 
of the fo llowing named members: Major George H . Gray, 
chairman: Edward B. Caldwell, Jr., Bridgeport; Charles 
E. ·Cutler, \;yestport; vV. F. Brooks, Hartford, and Dean 
Everett V. Meeks, School of the Fine Arts, Yale University. 

The committee of which R. W . Foote, New Haven, is 
chairman has commissioned Louis I. Gudebrod, sculptor, 
of Meriden, to model a bas-relief portrait of the late Mr. 
Robinson, the club's first president, which is to be cast in 
bronze, and from this the memorial medal will be made. 
Mr. Gudebrode, who was for years with St. Gaudens, is 
a member of the club and has a long-established reputation 
for his success in portrait sculpture. 

In connection with this exhibition also, the 1925 Exhibi
tion Committee will conduct a prize small brick house com
petition. The competition will be open to all Connecticut 
architects and architectural draftsmen of at least one 
year's practice in this state. Cash prizes amounting to 
$600. for this purpose have been generously provided by The 
Connecticut Brick Manufacturers Association and this sum 
is to be divided into three awards of $300, $200, and $100, 
respectively. 

The competition wi ll be conducted under the rules of 
the American Institute of Architects and R. W. Foote of 
New Haven has been appointed professional advisor. The 
competition wi ll begin November 1st, and will encl February 
1st, 1925 . The purpose of the committee in conducting 
this competition is to stimulate an interest in the small house 
of. architectural quality; member.s of the committee being 
committed to the idea that through the medium of the small 
house the best possible vehicle is provided of awakening the 
public to an intelligent appreciation of architecture. 

Another feature of the club's next exhibition which will 
be of paramount interest is the section to be devoted to 
the showing of work of Yale men in architecture. It is 

Water Color, Tower of St. Germain des Pres 
by Edmund S. Campbell 
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believed that this will be the first time a collection of this 
kind has ever been made for purposes of exhibition, and 
as it is well known, some of the leading architects of 
America have been graduated from this university, so such 
a show is certain to be greatly appreciated both by the 
Connecticut public and by the faculty and undergraduate 
body of the university. A lready many Yale gi;aduates prom
inent in the architectural profession have 111d1cated their 
intention of sending their work to this section of the ex
hibition. 

Not the least attractive features of the show will be the 
exhibiting of the results of the club's annual Ya~e Scholar
ship and Fontainebleau Summer School Fellowship competi
tions. 

ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY OF UNIVERSITY OF 
TORONTO 

T O stimulate interest in the activities of the Department 
of Architecture and to keep in touch with the profes

sion, the graduates and undergraduates of the Univei;sity of 
Toronto have an Architectural Club. The executive of
fices of the club are held by undergraduates and an honorary 
president is elected annually from the staff or practicing 
architects. 

The meetings o f the club are held at frequent intervals 
in the form of informal dinners at which addresses are 
given by practicing architects and others of interest to tl~e 
profession. The work clone by the Department of Archi
tecture during the year is exhibited annually by the club. 
Professor Eric Ross Arthur has joined the staff this year. 
Professor Arthur is an architect and designer of reputation 
in Europe and has been spending the summer months study
ing on the Continent with Sir Edwin Lutyens. The De
partment is very fortunate in having this addition to its 
staff. 

THE DERBY MANSION 

A 
VERY interesting account of the design ing of one 

of the more elaborate of Ear ly American "great 
hou ses" is given in Fiske Kimball's "The Elias Hasket 
D erby Mansion in Salem" just published by th e Essex 
Institute, Salem, Mass. 

The author po ints out that though the general plans, 
design of interiors, and detail drawings of the building 
are identified as Samuel Mclntire's by his handwriting 
and signature; and there is no doubt that he was th e 
architect of the bu ilding as executed, the design adopted 
had an interesting preliminary development and proves to 
owe very much to one whose name has never been con
nected with it hitherto-Charles Bullinch. 

The many drawings reproduced are especially interest
ing, including preliminary studies by Bulfinch, drawings 
by Mcintire for the hous e under consideration and plates 
showing the sources of inspiration of features of the 
design of thi s hou se. It is a scholarly, readable and 
very enjoyable book. 

OLD SHIPS 

ARCHITECTS and draftsmen who are interested in 
old ships and in ship models , and their number is 

large, will be glad to know that Doubleday Page are soon 
to issue a notable work by Henry B. Culver, with illustra
tions by Gordon Grant, under the title "The Book of Old 
Ships." The book will be published at $20 a copy. 

This hook will supply much desired information and give 
much pleasure to those who have found interest in the 
articles on old ships that have been published in the last 
two issues of PENCIL P oTNTS and in the article on galleys 
and Viking ships in thi s issue. Letters have been 1·eceived 
from a number of readers asking for the names of books 
on old ships, and to these and to all others interested in 
the ships of other clays "The Book of Old Ships" with its 
ill ustrations will prove a most interesting work. 

ATELIER CORBETT-KOYL 

ATELIER _CORBETT-KOYL ~as reached its quota 
membership 111 Class "A" and 111 Class "B" Projects. 

Only applications for membership as analytique will be ac
cepted. Victor Pribil, Massier. 
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JO SEPH HOWLAND HUNT 

JOSEPH HOW LAND HUNT died on October 11 after 
a short illness. Mr. Hunt was bon1 in New York City, 

March 6, 1870, and was a son of Richard Morris Hunt and 
of Catherine Clinton (Howland) Hunt. He was prepared 
for college at St. Mark's School, Southboro, Mass., at
tended Harvard 1888- 1892, studied architecture at Colum
bia and for six years, from September 1894 to 1900, he 
studied at the E cole des Beaux Arts in Paris. 

Mr. Hunt married Mrs. Mazie E lizabeth LaShelle, 
daughter of Wi ll iam Remy Nadine and Mary Nadine, and 
they had one child, Joseph H owland Hunt, Jr. 

While Mr. Hunt was abroad he traveled extensively in 
France and Spain. He returned to America in October, 
1900 and was taken into partnership by hi s brother 
Richard H. Hunt, who had been associated with his father 
during the last eight years of the life of Richard Morris 
Hunt and had continued the practice of architecture 
after hi s father's death. In 1901 the firm of Hunt and 
Hunt was form ed. 

Among the architectural works of Hunt & Hunt, in which 
J oseph Howland Hunt was particularly interested were 
the fo llowing :-The Sixty-ninth Regiment Armory, New 
York ; A lumnae Bui lding at Vassar College, Poughkeep
sie, N. Y.; Residence for F. J. Marion, Stamford, Conn.: 
Residence for H enry Sande1·son, Oyster Bay, L. I . ; Res
idence for Nelson Macy, Greenwich, Conn.; and buildings 
for the Tata Iron and Steel Co., at Jamshedpur, India. 

Joseph Howland Hunt was a Director of the Municipal 
Art Society from 1916 to May 1924 and was President of 
the Municipal Art Society from May 1919 to May 1923. 
First Vice-president of the National Sculpture Society from 
May 1921 until May 1923. Secretary of the Fine Arts 
Federation from 1904 until 1916. Treasurer of the Archi
tectural League of N. Y. from May 1912 until May 1914. 
A member of the American Institute of Architects; So
ciety qf Beaux Arts Architects; Municipal Art Society; 
Architectural League of N. Y.; National Sculpture Society 
and Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
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JACQUES CARLU 

JACQUES CARLU has arrived in this country and taken 
up his work in the School of Architecture at the Mas

saclmsetts Institute of Technology. The M. J. T. is very 
fo rtunate in having secured M. Carlu, who is one of the 
most able educators in the architectural field. 

M. Carin was winner of the GRAND PRIX DE ROME in 
1920 and has been in Rome for the past four years. He 
has made as his envo'i a very remarkable res toration of 
Rome in the Tuscan period. 

M. Carlu studied in the Ecole des Beaux Arts, Paris, in 
the Atelier Duquesne and the Atelier Laloux and is re
garded as one of the ablest men g raduated from the school 
in recent years. 

His skill with his brush is fully equal to that with his 
pencil. His vigorous personality, together with his thor
ough grounding in school principles, gives him an e;;:
cellent background for his interest in modern problems 
and modern solutions, as distinguished from the stereotype 
projet that generally represents school training . 

For the past two summers M. Carlu has been head of 
the American School of Fine Arts at Fontainbleau, where 
he won the confidence and a ffection of his students to a 
remarkable degree. He will retain that position for two 
summers. 

PERSONALS 
SAMUEL M. HITT, ARCHITECT, has moved his office to 114 
V,fest Tenth Street, Kansas City, Mo. 

JOH N F. HOGAN has opened offices for the general practice 
of architecture at Rooms 314-315 Grosvenor Building, 
Providence, W10de Island. 

WALTER E. KELLY has opened an office for the practice of 
architecture at 513 Oregon Bldg ., Portland, Oregon. 

FREDERICK J. GRIFFIN, ARCHITECT, has recently built a large 
studio and office fo r his own occupancy at 301 Montclair 
Avenue, Newark, N. J. 
FRANK GRAD, ARCHITECT, bas removed hi s offices to 1023 
Broad Street, N ewark, N. J. 

BROOKLYN CHAPTER OF THE A. I. A. 

T H E Brooklyn Chapter of the American Institute of 
Architects, Mr. Wm. H. Gompert, Pres., announces 

the forming of a Student Associateship with the Chapter 
open to men within its territory who may come properly 
recommended and who can quali fy under any one of the 
following class ifications: 

(a) Any architectural draf tsman, with at least three 
years' experience as such, residing in Brooklyn. 

(b) Any architectural draftsman, with at least three 
years' experience as such, who is employed in Brooklyn. 

(c) Any a rchitectural draftsman, with at least three 
years' experience as such, employed by any member of the 
Brooklyn Chapter o f the A. I. A. 

(d) Any student who bas satisfactorily completed at 
least two years' day work in any recognized school of archi
tecture within the territory of the Brooklyn Chapter. 

(e) And any student of architecture with similar train
ing, living in Brooklyn and attending any r ecognized school 
of Architecture. 

Details governing the forming of this organization (which 
has been under the direction of the Committee on Education 
of the Chapter for some months) as well as a proposed 
program will be printed in the next issue of P ENCIL POINTS. 

Mr. Lester B. P ope, of Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
is Chairman of the Educational Committee. 

ARCHITECTURAL E DUCATION 

ARCHITECTURAL education is veering from tradi-
tion, stressing less both beauty and taste, according 

to Prof. \Nilliam A. Boring, director of the school of 
Architecture of Columbia University, who in a special 
report to President N icholas Murray Butler just made 
public, records hi s impressions of the International Con
gress on Architectural Education which recently closed 
its sess ions in London. 

American architects, Prof. Boring declares, are both 
artists and philosophers, comparable in their cultural 
associations to those of Greece and Rome. Planning he 

- --- ----- ------------
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calls th e basi s of architecture, saying that training de
mands sound knowledge of construction. 

"The keynote of nearly all discuss ion impressed one 
as insistence on expression of modern ideas of physical 
needs of soc iety, a nd of mode rn methods of construction" 
says th e report of Prof. Boring, who is Treasurer of the 
A meri ca n Academy in Rome. 
, " Insistence was recorded on express ing modernity. 

1 he need of beauty was not stressed, nor was the cu lti
va tion of taste made an issue. This is, no doubt a 
healthy sign. The feeling that we a rc leaning too m~ch 
on the use of good old forms which have been over
worked, augurs something vital, but this idea alone can
not lead us to success in architectura l design. 

"Knowledge of structural mater ials and their uses, 
excell ent craftsmanship, even good detai l a rc not the 
broad basis of good des ign. To place these in the fore
front of an educational scheme seems narrowing. The 
di sposing of masses afte r analys is of the probl em is more 
important. Planning in its broadest sense is the basis 
of architecture. 

"This attitude of mind must be encouraged in our 
educational work. W e must adhere to the la rger aspect 
of design in inst ruction, induding, of course, as a proper 
equipment, a sound know ledge of construction and good 
craftsmanship. 

"At the risk of seeming narrow, I must say that the 
American exhibit seemed to me a sound express ion of 
good des ign, when compared with th e work of other 
countries. 

"The teaching of architecture as an art in a well or
ganized school seems to raise it into a high er plane than 
the combined efforts of the office and school working 
together, as fo llowed by many schools. 

"The time we have to instruct pupil s is too valuable 
to devote to petty details of the busin ess of an office. 
It seems better to inspire students to work for an ideal 
of beauty than to equip them to take pos itions as techni
cal assistants in an office. 

"Architecture as a profession should rank in the minds 
of the public as on a par at leas t with law and medicin e. 
We cannot maintain it so by teaching the craft a lone. 
We must turn out scholars who are masters of craft also. 
In Am erica our architects of distinction move in th e 
high est intellectual circles, as they did in Greek times. 
They are men of culture, of scienc·c, of good taste, and 
have a knowl edge of building processes as well as of 
good des ign . In other words th ey are artists and 
philosophers. 

"Much has been said about commencing early to learn 
architecture, anq no doubt early fami liarity with good 
buildings is an advantage. Our experience, however, 
shows that college bred men who come rather late to 
the study of architecture are th e strongest men in our 
school. L ea rning to draw early is a lmost essential, and 
fac ility in thi s method of express ion is a great advantage. 
Some have it naturally; others must acquire it; a ll 
must master it. 

"But the art of architecture is greater than its ex
pression on paper. Only a limi ted number of aspirants 
reach the plane of real architects. Schools should teach 
such subjects and in such a way as to bring out and de
velop th e natural gift of the student. 

"We must recognize that a person of great talent will 
succeed either in or out of a school, but he will have a 
better basic foundation for hi s work if he has good 
school training. A school should g ive him those things 
as basic ideas which he can learn in practice only by 
going through and rising above the maze of detail s. 

"Four years is not enough time for a high school 
g raduate to reach the proficiency represented by our 
degree. If a curriculum includes general education sub
jects, it should be longer than four years because the pro
fe ss ional in struction alone requires at least that much 
time. 

"The average student who has not advanced beyond 
high school grade is not sufficiently developed to properly 
approach th e major st1bjects taught in a professional 
school. 

"H e can very well be t aught by allotting six years from 
high school to diploma, on the plan of a combined course 
which begins by mixin g the elementary subjects in his 
profess ional studies with his general coll ege curriculum." 

POINTS 

SELLING ARCHITECTURE 

T HE "Selling of Architectme" has its root s far deeper 
th a n one would ordinarily suspect. Campa igns de

signed to arouse a nd educate th e publi c interest in build
in g conslrnction with th e need of good a rchitectural serv
ice is a practical way of protecting the prospective owner 
against persons who fail to complete their obligat ions. 
There is no question in my mind that good a rch itectt1re 
is generally appreciated in the la rger cities, but it is not 
appreciated in the small er cit ies because the maj ority 
of persons do not understand, a rc thoroughly ignorant, 
or are told that the profess iona l serv ices of an architect 
is an added and unnecessary expense. Because of th ese 
conditions, ninty per cent of the number of structures 
that arc being built, are being built by so-call ed carpen
ter-architects, builders and realtors, a nd I can safely 
say that of this number seventy-five per cent are in
competent and irresponsible persons who conduct the ir 
business on narrow financial margins. \ i\litn css the large 
number of mechanics" li ens filed each month, the large 
number of business failures, the huge loss in money suf
fer ed by the surety bond people, the material man, and 
the labor er. 

This is a distress ing fact but neverth eless true, and I 
believe it is wrong for an architect to be forced on a 
competitive basis with this type of builder. It works 
a terrible hardship on the young architect to build up 
an hones t reputation and some mean s should be found 
to protect the architect as we ll as the public. 

If it can be shown that the prospective owner, the 
financier, the contractor, the material man and the laborer 
will be protected hy certain legislation I have reason to 
believe th a t our case will be won. No doubt what I 
would sugges t would appear startling in a way, but the 
mo re th a t it is studied and analizcd, the more reasonable 
it will appear. We are in need of leg islation making it 
illegal for a building department to accept plans for 
construction amounting to more than ten thousand dol
lars in value which does not bear the stamp or sea l of a 
certifi ed architect . We are in need of leg islation making 
it a fel ony puni shable by severe penalti es for mortgage 
peop le to advance building loans on structures that do 
not bear the seal of a certified architect. W e are in 
need of legislation making it a fe lony punishable by 
severe pena lties for contractors to practice without a 
registration permit from the building department show
ing that they have the proper qualificati ons and financial 
backing to do business. I say this not because it sounds 
good but because it is an actual fact that in the important 
centers of activity these very things are being talked 
about by the different sub-contracting organizations, by 
the builders exchanges, and the material men . 

It is true that there is some agitation among the older 
architects, but this agitation is limited to the profess iona l 
magazines. It is therefore necessary to carry on a 
vigorous public campaign supported by hard, cold figur es, 
and I have no doubt but what the architects will get 
plenty of support provided they lay their case clown on 
th e tabl e hard enough. The fe llows who will cry that 
this sort of legislation is unfair are the fellows that 
are irresponsibl e and incompetent, arc th e promoters who 
manipulate fund s, and are the weak architects who think 
that any noise is vulgar. 

As I have said prev iously, many of th e thoughts in 
this letter a rc not new, and I have taken this que stion 
up with th e chi ef engineer of the bui lding department of 
thi s city who was for it one hundred per cent. I can 
a lso show you resolutions adopted by th e various sub
contracting organizations in this city and if necessary 
can get statements from surety bond houses showing the 
huge losses experienced through bad investments. The 
passage of such laws as I have roughly outlined will 
save the public thousands of doll ars that oth erwise would 
go to unearned profits or capital financing and would be 
diverted to legit imate business tending to stabilize the 
building industry. This is the only salvation in my 
opin ion fo r th e architectural profession and I am glad 
that P . P's. has started the fire underneath the boilers. 

Respectfully, 
LOUIS KORN. 
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T H E heading reproduced above, placed fourth in the 
competition, was submitted by Mr. John P. Morgan of 

Pittsburgh. 

The ten dollar prize for the best contribution to this 
department for October goes to William Moyer of Boston 
for his drawing entitled "The Draftsman's Dream," Come 
again Bi ll! 

M R. W. C. CALLAHAN, Columbus, Ohio, one of our 
valued subscribers, does not like this department one 

little bit and says so like a man. 
"I , as one of your subscribers, enjoy PENCIL POINTS, 

not thoroughly, however. Can you not spare us that 
department known as 'Here and There and This and 
That' with its cheer-leader enthusiasm and slang, its 
doggrel verse, and high-school cartooning ? If it cannot 
be omitted I would suggest placing it at the middle of the 
magazine that it might be li ftea out without damage to 
the valuable mater ial. 

"Really, as it is, I do not let my PENCIL POINTS be where 
friends can find it and this department for fear of losing 
their respect. 

"It is as incongruous, shaming and disappointing as 
an idiot's shriek and grimace would be from a beautiful 
woman.'' 
Now maybe a lot of other people don't like this depart

ment any better than Brother Callahan does. And if so 
please step up and say so just as frankly. Yes, we admit 
we have published some doggrel, but we are lowbrow enough 
to admit that much of it has amused us and so we passed 
it on to the rest of the fo lks, some of whom have been 
kind enough to say that it amused them. Slang? Yes, 
we admit that too. We think largely in terms of slang 
and when we lock the door and bring together the mate
rial to appear in each issue of PENCIL POINTS we write 
just as we think, and let the chips fall where they will. 

But we don't want to hurt anybody's feelings and we 
don't want anybody to be ashamed of P ENCIL POINTS and 
feel obliged to tuck it into the desk or cover it up with a 
bunch of papers when a caller comes in. 

Let's stand up and be counted! Who likes this depart
ment and who doesn't? Brickbats are as welcome as bou
quets. 

Our thanks to Mr. Callahan. 
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S KETCHES and more sketches have been coming in 
increasing numbers from day to clay for entry in the 

PEKCIL POINTS SKETCH COMPETITION FOR 1924, SO that by 
the time the competition closed, noon October 20, a quantity 
had been received that will give the jury plenty of work. 
We are greatly pleased with the enthusiastic response from 
widely separated places. The judgment will take place 
shortly and the results will be announced in the December 
issue. 

T HE mystery sur rounding the identity of Oong Gow 
is beginning to clear up. To date our detective bu

reau is able to report that he mails his communications from 
Oakland, Calif., and we a re confident that we will soon be 
in possession of his real name, local address, etc. And just 
as soon as we secure this information we will forward that 
ten dollar check coming to him for his verse printed in the 
September issue, and in the meantime here is another one 
which came in the mail this morning: 

LAMENT OF A CASUAL 
In this corral they like to dwell 
In clays gone by when Gink and Guy 
Would sit and gloat,- another bloke 

H ad lef t the town! 

But which would cheer when they would hear: 
Some other man a rri ved to plan 
On this same staff? W oulcl either laugh ? 

Not Smith nor Brown. 

These uncouth hicks would never mix 
Nor compensate at proper rate 
His work as soon as they gave at noon 

The up and clown. 
OoNG Gow. 

A ND now we have another mystery on our hands, and 
this time its all the fault of the careless editor of this 

department. Last month we received a sketch, reproduced 
below, signed L. E. C., and on a separate sheet was the 
name of the contributor. This got lost in the shuffle and 
we do not know to whom to credit it. Will the author 
kindly step fo rward so that we may print his name in the 
next issue of the paper? 
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H ERE is a letter from our faithful contributor, Ernest 
0. Brostrom of Kansas City, which, together with a 

reproduction of the book plate mentioned, tells its own story, 
Rather a charming idea say we. 

"Dear Mr. Editor: 
"Last Xmas I was the recipient of an unusual gift from 

one of my draftsmen, J. Leland Benson. He presented 
me with a cut and proof of a very charming book plate. 

" I am sending herewith enclosed a copy of same, be
lieving that it might contain some suggestion for some 
:lraftsman to give pleasure to hi s 'boss' in this very 
thoughtful and beautiful manner. 

"It so happens that the name 'Brostrom' literally trans
lated, means 'bridge-stream'. You wi ll get the connection 
with the picture instantly. 

"Mr. Benson did not tell me the significance of the 
3.rch nor of the turrets, neither did he indicate any special 
symboli sm for the two lean fo liage looking trees. 
"The symbols in the borders explain themselves." 

A ND here comes the culprit himself, ]. Leland Benson 
with a reproduction of a linoleum block which he did 

last year and had printed as a Christmas care!. 

ClfRI..ST!1AS GREETINGS 
Here is what he says about it: "It was cut on a sample 

of linoleum left in this office by a salesman. It was then 
fastened to a wood block with Higgins' Drawing Board 
Paste and printed on an ordinary job press. Anyone who 
contemplates doing the same thing this year should choose 
the size more carefully than I did because I was forced 
to make my own envelopes ." 

vVe will pay 25c. ead1 for copies of the July, 1924, issue 
of PENCIL POINTS delivered to this office in good condition. 

THE PENCIL POINTS PRESS, Inc. (adv.) 

LAUREN V. POHLMAN, architect, 58 Broad Street 
Newark, N. ]., desires to secure volumes 1, 2 3 and 4 

of the \i\Thite Pine Monographs and Numbers 1, '2, 3 and 
4 of Volume 9. He would like to hear from anyone desir
ing to dispose of these items. 

F. L. Brown, 537 Linden Street, Scranton, Pa., offers the 
following issues of PENCIL POINTS: December 1921 a ll 
of 1922 except May and July, 1923 complete, 1924, Jan~iary 
to September. 

Thomas Raad, 44 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., care 
Selig & Finkelstein, wants to secure copies of PENCIL 
PorNTS for March and October, 1922. 

I 
L---~~ 
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E MIL MONIER of River Edge, N. ]., sends us a neat 
little sheet showing a method for drawing an E llipse. 

The diagram is reproduced herewith, the accompanying ex
planation, which was nicely lettered, being set in type to 
save space. 

Draw the longitudinal and transverse axis as required. 
Draw lines a d and a b. Divide a b and b c into three 
equal parts. Draw l d and 2d as shown, 3e and 4e prolonged 
to f and k. Bisect fcl by a perpendicular line prolonged 
until it meets cl h, giving the center of the arc f cl at g . 
Draw f g and f k. Bisect f k by a perpendicular line pro
longed to m giving the center of k f. Draw k m giving the 
center of b k at n. 

For the three other sides: Draw a circle using c as a cen
ter and c m as the radius. Find centers p q r with the 
T-square and triangle. Draw g o through r and r t 
through s. That's all. 

FROM THE OFFICE OF P IPE R AND KAHRS 
LONG BEACH, CALIF. 

A BOUT so often we have to "bust" into print, and fo l
lowing you will find several things about water colors 

that I have learned from artists, that wi ll be of the greatest 
help to "archies" ! 

In clamp countries- water colors in pans, when kept in a 
moist condition-ready for quick use-in the color box will 
mold. To prevent this get the ordinary gargling strength 
carbolic acid solution 10% carbolic, 10% alcohol, and bal
ance water (I guess) and place about five drops of this 
on the dampening blotters, cloths or whatever is used to 
keep the colors soft. 

Another one. When pans get too darned hard. P lace 
open dried-out pans of color in Mason jar, together with 
a split potatoe, and a few drops of carbolic. T hey will 
soften up to the right consistency. 

One more. Lost a peach of a brush once, due to moths ; 
IJ OW I keep my oldest, most robust cob pipe in the brush 
vase along with the brushes . Mr. Moth gets within about 
six inches of the vase and fa lls over in a faint. When the 
pile of moths gets high, they are readily swept up, as the 
9-.J. 
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lack of consciousness on ·the moth's part is permanent. 
Best one of all. To keep tubes of color from drying 

out. Dip the ends of the tube after using, in glycerine
just a wee drop, and screw back on, they will hold tight 
for years. Yours till the tubes break, 

NAT PIPER. 
The St. Louis Architectural Club sent us on September 

27th, a notice of their evening courses in a rchitecture. T his 
was too late for the October number and now the time for 
registration has passed, but we a1·e printing it · just the same 
to let our readers know about these courses and with pos
sible reference to next year. 

Washington University and St. Louis Architectural Club. 
Evening Courses in Architecture, beginning October 3, 1924. 
In the Club H ouse, 514 Culver Way. Registration at the 

- Club, September 27th, 2 to 5 p. m., and September 29th and 
30th, 7 :15 to 9 :30 p. m. 

Courses offered and fees for the entire year: 
Architectural Drawing and Design, Hi story of Architec

ture, Descriptive Geometry, Shades and Shadows, Perspect
ive, Freehand D1·awing and *Construction. 

Any number of these courses may be selected by the 
student for an annual fee of $30.00. Payable in fu ll in 
advance. Any single course, excepting design, may be taken 
for the annual fee . of $15.00. 

*A Li fe Class will be heid on Monday evening; fee $20.00. 
Not given fo r less than twelve students. 

For Further information call P ROF. G. FERRAND, Wash
ington Un iversity; F. RAY LEIMKUEHLER, Chairman, Atelier 
Committee; Mauran, Russel & Crowell. 
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NEW YORK'S PROPOSE D ARCHITECTURAL CLUB 

T HE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE of the Architectu
ral Bowling League of New York are keenly inter

ested in the request of the ed itor of PEKCIL Porwrs for 
items describ ing the organization and growth of architec
tural clubs and the resulting response. These answers are 
coming in at an extremely psychological time for us. 

T o organize a club which wi ll fi ll the needs of all Ar
chitectural men in the largest city in the world and its 
environs is a job which obviously cannot be turned out over 
night. Many worthy men have tried to put it over in years 
gone by but the history of their efforts usually showed that 
they had been handicapped by the activities of radical ob
structions, agitators, seekers fo r personal glory, and labo1· 
o rganizers. A few of these last mentioned were undoubt
edly men who tru ly and conscientiously felt that they were 
aiding their fe llowmen by proposing By-Laws and other 
safeguards to save them all from becoming "slaves to 
capital" and other such high sounding phrases, but the 
most of them were just plain sore-heads. However, call 
them what you wi ll , the fact remains that they always 
succeeded beautifully in throwing a monkey wrench into 
the works, with the result that the present day sti ll finds 
our great city without a club. 

Even today a few well meaning individuals have seen 
fit to criticise the present organization of bowlers which is 
sponsoring the club movement, because the same officers 
were elected fo r the second consecutive year. We would pre
fer constructive criticism from these good fo lks in prefer
ence to the destructive variety. As a matter of fact the 
Executive Committee of last year (to whom all credit is 
due fo r the great success of the League which resulted in 
more than doubling it in size thi s year) is sti ll functioning 
and with its additional membership wi ll continue like a good 
pi lot to do so unti l they get our ship out of the harbor 
and safe beyond the rocks. So long as the rank and fi le of 
the men a re satisfied with their services, and so long as 
there is a chance of chronic trouble makers taking the 
form of si lver tongued orators ( like the sirens of old to 
cajole less experienced men into steering on the rocks) they 
will try to g ive all that's in them to the end that the spirit 
of good fellowship in the Architectural profession which 
the Bowling League has stirred up, will not again perish 
from the face of our great city. 

Bear this thought in mind always. It's a heluva big 
job and there's plenty of glory for all who wi ll work con
scientiously for t11e good of their fellowmen . 

\Ve want a club house-a home for our social and ath
letic activities as well as proper quarters for our great New 
York Ateliers, and the sooner everybody grabs a pick or 
shovel and goes to work instead of worrying about who's 
getting the more or less doubtfu l publicity for conceiving 
the idea, the sooner that club house wi ll be built. 

P ostal cards, a fac simile of which is reproduced in this 
issue, are being sent out as rapidly as possible to all pros
pect ive members. 

The bowling tournament is now in fu ll swing at the 
Shelton, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 6 :00 
to 10 :00 p.m. and the pleasant surroundings of th is most 
splendid of modern club hotels is already reflecting itself 
on the imagination of the men and spurring them on to work 
fo r a club of their own. 

Mr. Lloyd H . Smith of WARREN & WETMORE team holds 
the high score at the present writing of 225, but he will 
have to top that if he wants to keep the honor, fo r there 
are a fine lot of crack bowlers out to take his scalp. 

The elates of our proposed games with the Detroit League 
will be announced in the December issue of P ENCIL PorNTS. 

Saturday afternoon, October 18th, saw the defeat of our 
baseba ll team by on ly one run by the team of th e 
Mutual Welfar e League, Sing Sing Prison. The score 
was 4-3. Our opponents are indeed deserving of th eir 
title, "The Leading Intra Mural Semi Pro Team of the 
W orld." Of 109 games played they won 81, los t 23 and 
tied 5. A very good record when one takes into con
s iderati on the fact that many of th ose 23 games were los t 
to such teams as the N. Y . Giants, 11 -4, N. Y. Reel 
Socks, 10-3 and other profess ional teams. 

Considering the small amount of practice our b_oys 
have had together as a team, ow ing to the short time 
of their organintion, even the mos t uniniti ated cou ld 
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see the poss ibi lties of a n unu sua ll y fine tEam fo r next 
season. 

It was indeed a red lttter clay for th e Architectural 
Bowling League of N . Y., under whose auspices the base
ball team has functi oned, and as the one hundred an d 
twenty-five Fans and Fannies who ·went up from the 
city shouted their approval of the splendid team work 
which our boys displayed, President Capel, flu shed and 
happy, beamed his well earned ~ati sfacti on. Once again 
the Bowling League was responsible fo r a gathering of 
architectural men in the bonds of fe llowship, thi s time 
accompanied by their wives and sweethearts on a tw enty
five mi le jaunt out of the city. 

H errick guarded 1st base like a veteran and with hi s 
cool, deliberate catches , dipped the wings of many am
bitious one-baggers . Shouldn't be surpris ed if we heard 
a lot from that young fellow next year. Early and 
Keppler , pitcher and catcher, respecti-vely, worked in that 
perfect unison which one might sec in a well made ma
chine and it was a pleasure to watch them. 

Anderson, ou r stalwart blonde short-stop, was given 
credit by the pitcher of the oppos ing team for being able 
to find every ball that he could send ove1·, and his two 
drives over the left fi eld wall were th e homecnm sensa
ti ons of the game. Th is feat has only been accompli shed 
three or four times during the entire season . When it 
comes to foot work though we wi ll have to hand the 
laurels to Forester. Every right fi eld drive found him 
ri ght on the job, picking them out of the ozone as 
easily as plums off a tree. H e not only got under them 
but he a lso knew how to hold on to them fo r the r e
qui red length of time. 

W ell take it a ll in a ll, Pop Scheffer can certainly feel 
proud of his boys. Every one of them worked hard and 
well to bring that game home to us , and the other mem
ber s of the Architectural Bow ling League owe Mr. 
Scheffer a vote of thanks for his work in getting such a 
splendid team together. 

H otel Shelton, N. Y. City. 
N. T . VALENTINE, 

Secre ta ry. 

J ]. TUBBY, architect of our town starts an interesting 
• little thought in submitting a snapshot of an old New 

York doorway taken under the elevated structure on Green
wich Street, near Trin ity Church. It is reproduced here
with: 

Now with sketch pad or pocket camera we can pry into 
lots of out-of-the-way corners and drag out into the light 
of clay interesting bits that have heretofore escaped publica
tion. 
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A Department for Specifi.cation Writers 

STEEL COLUMN BEARINGS FOR REINFORCED 
CONCRETE GIRDERS, BEAMS AND SLABS 

B Y OTTO GAERTNER 

T HE more extensive · use of rein forced concrete fo r 
buildings makes it more and more necessary to study 

out ways of overcoming difficulties in connection with in
creases in the sizes of girders, beams, etc., over the sizes 
used in structural steel and timber work. Reinforced con
crete beams and girders must necessarily be large and 
clumsy in order to overcome the shear in them at their 
supports; and the larger the girder is the larger must be 
the bearing surface which supports it. The architectural 
requirements often limit the depth of the girders causing 
them to be wider in order to be of the desired value. This 
would again cause the size of the bearing to be increased 
to more than would ordinarily be needed for economy. The 
architectural requirements may be the head room required, 
the proportions of g irder required fo r appearance, the 
absence of cei ling furring, or the proportions of girder 
required to permit the installation of some parts of the 
mechanical equipment. 

The mechanical equipment and other requirements are 
most troublesome in high class fireproo f residence work 
and in some of our institutional work, commercial build
ings usually having spaces especially provided for con
centrated mechanical equipment and generally not being sc> 
exacting from the architectural point of view. Therefore, 
it is in such buildings as first mentioned that reinforced 
concrete girders and beams must be supported without the 
supporting bearings occurring on the columns being apparent. 
In such buildings also the architectural requirements would 
demand that the columns be made as small as possible in 
cross section to enable them to be placed within partitions 
and to economize in space. For this reason the columns 
are not made of reinforced concrete but of steel fireproofed 
with concrete and the load must be transmitted directly tc> 
the steel column. Such columns may be built up of two 
angles placed in the shape of a cross with equal legs and 
fastened together by means of plates spaced vertically as 
may be required and riveted to the legs of the two angles 
alternatingly, one leg of each angle being riveted to each 
plate. 

A lso the columns may be rolled H columns, or they may 
be built up of plates and angles, or other rolled sections 
to any required strength . Sometimes a cast iron core i:.< 
used, but although it is more economical than steel it is 
not so dependable and does not lend itself so easily t c> 
providing girder bearings. When the concrete covering is 
made heavy enough it may take part of the load, the whole 
acting like a reinforced concrete column. It is seldom 
however that the concrete covering of these columns i' 
made to receive any of the load, the steel generally being 
figured to take it all , especially that of the reinforced con
crete girders and beams. Of course the smaller the column 
sections the more difficult it is to cover any steel gircler 
bearings fastened to them and it is generally in the build
ings where the smaller sect ions occur that it is most im
portant to hide them. They may be hidden in furred ceil
ings, in the concrete column covering if it can be made 
thick enough they may be hidden in ornamental caps at 
the tops of the column s, or they may be hidden by builclinµ
them into the girders enough to be covered. In commercial 
buildings, moulded ornamental caps generally occur on 
columns and they may readi ly be made la rge enough to 
cover the beam supports since these columns arc gencraliy 
large on account of the superimposed loads. 

Beam bearings may be cast as part of the cast iron 
columns, but thi s may be expensive on account of the varyi ng 
conditions that may occur, necessita ting numerous patterns. 
In connection with steel columns, the bearings are made 
of plates and angles. This is easily ·clone when the beam 
centers on a column, but when that is not the case a plate 
m ust first be fastened to the column to get the necessary 
offset. 
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There are several ways of making the bearings. Their 
size _and stiffness depend on the load which they must 
sustam. Smee angles may be had up to eight inches, a 
bearing surface of eight inches in a simple bearing or 
bracket may be had. A t the same time the thickness of 
the metal is often sufficient to prevent the bracket from 
bending without complicating it by adding stiffness. Such 
a bracket, riveted to the column with one leg turned up 
and one turned out to form the bearing surface may be 
entirely encased by the beam which it supports and by the 
fireproofing on the column without increasing their thick
nesses. Another type of brncket consists of an angle applied 
as above with another angle riveted to the column and to 
the above angle with its one leg turned clown and its other 
leg turned out. The thickness of the bottom leg together 
with the projection of its rivet heads must be added to the 
thickness of the fireproofing on the side of the column on 
which it occurs. The bearing surface may be increased 
by placing a fla t plate on the upper angle, so that the plate 
will project beyond the bearing surface of the angle. 

Another type of bracket is made by taking an angle and 
cutting of a center section of one of its legs so that the 
angle may be bent in to a U shape. The leg of the angle 
which has not been cut is the one that projects from the 
column and forms the seat for the beam. The angle is riveted 
to the column through the two remaining portions of the 
leg of which the center portion has been cut out. Since 
the cut out por tion of the leg occurs at the bottom and 
the two remaining portions form the vertical legs of the 
U and occur on the inside of the U , there is no part of the 
bracket which necessitates increas ing the fireproofing on 
the beam or on the column in order to cover in. In build
ings that are not strictly fireproof and where no bui lding 
code demands a minimum thickness of fireproofing, the fire
proofing is sometimes skimped upon for economy so that 
in the one angle bracket mentioned above the bottom leg 
and rivets are covered in with a little less fireproofing 
than is the column itself. The above brackets are the ones 
that should be used if possible both fo r economy and for 
appearance. If the bracket must be offset from the center 
of the column so that a plate or angle bracket must be 
riveted to the column to receive the bracket to support 
the concrete beam, care should be taken to design it so 
that it may, if possible, be hidden in furring or in a par
tition. In a beamless and gi rclerless reinforced concrete 
floor system similar brackets to the first two may be used, 
but of course they must be placed on all sides f free 
stanrling columns. Such systems are generally used in 
connel'tion with commercial buildings where the floor loads 
are heavier and the brackets must necessarily be heavier 
and stiffer. In such bu;ldings however, the upper parts 
of the columns may be fl a red out to form plain, moulded, 
or ornamental capitals whi ch can hide the necessary stiffen 
ing angles of the brackets. 

KEEPING BUILDINGS DRY 
BY CEcrr, FIDLER 

T HERE is no doubt that in the past the importance of 
flashing in building construction has. not been fully 

recognized. It has long been the custom to flash gutters 
and to use flashing a t the junction of roofs and parapets, 
but it is only recently that designers and owners of build
ings have begun to realize the necess ity for flashing the 
entire upper and rear surfaces of exposed architectural 
fcatun;s. It is now becoming evident tha t more attention 
must be paid to the protection of parapets and copings, the 
top of cornices and the floors of balconies. 

An extensive examination of buildings erected in the last 
thirty years shows conclusively that the saturation of cor
nices and pa1·apets is a very prevalent condition. In some 
cases the water enters at the morta r joints in the top of the 
coping. In other cases rain beats in and soaks in at the 
joints in the back of the parapet wall. Very fr equently 
the mortar joints in the wash of the cornice are so cracked 
and porous that water that runs clown the parapet or falls 
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on the top of the cornice finds its way into the interior 
of the wall. 

Many architects and owners find that ~h~y have been 
placing too much reliance on the mortar 10111ts. H aving 
procured weatherproof building materials, such as terra 
cotta or hard stone, and having specified mortar of tested 
ingredients and approved mixture, they supposed that their 
buildings would be water-tight when erected. They are 
now finding that a great many buildings are not water-tight 
and on searching for the cause, they usually discover that 
the water is getting in at the mortar joints in the wash of 
the cornice and parapet coping. 

At first glance it might appear that by carefully caulk
ing · or grouting the joints in the wash of cornices, parapets 
and balconies, it should not be very difficult to make them 
water-tight, but the present condition of a great many of 
these features proves that for one reason or another, water
tight joints are not being obtained. This condition may be 
attributed to a variety of reasons, as for instance, poor 
workmanship, poor mortar, disintegration by frost, or crack
ing of joints due to thermal expansion and uneven settle
ment. 

Many kinds of elastic cement and various caulking com
pounds fo r the protection of mortar joints are on the 
market and some of them remain impervious and somewhat 
elastic fo r several years but none of them appears to retain 
its or ig inal qualities indefinitely. Protection by means of 
caulking compounds involves periodical examination and 
considerable maintenance. 

The results of poor joints are far reaching. The most 
common visible damage due to leaky joints in washes is 
unsightly staining and streaking on the face of the building. 
This staining and streaking is often extensive enough to 
destroy the beauty of a costly building. Frequently the 
streaks and discolorations clearly indicate that soluble por
tions of the mortar are seeping out at the beds and joints 
and are being deposited on the face of the building. Such 
a condition as this, if allowed to continue, will rapidly 
bring about the disintegration of portions of buildings on 
which it occurs . 

Another serious result of leakage at joints is damage to 
plaster ceilings and walls within the building. Cases have 
been known where water entering at leaky joints in the 
washes of cornices and parapets has penetrated the walls to 
the depth of several stories below, causing considerable 
damage to the paint and plaster on the inside of the walls . 

A sti ll more serious condition, worse because it is out of 
sight, is the effect of dampness on steel framework within 
cornices, balconies and balustrades. The presence of moist
ure leads to rapid cor rosion of the steel members and may 
eventually render projecting features unsafe. 

Architects and owners of buildings have also to consider 
the damage that is caused by the freezing of water that 
collects in pockets and open spaces in the interior of walls 
and structural features . The expansion of ice repeated 
through a number of winters may finally rupture the ma
sonry. 

A s impervious joints are difficult to obtain and expen
sive to maintain and as neglected leaks result in damage to 
valuabl e buildings, it is advisable to cover wash surfaces 
with an impervious and permanent coating. Sheet metal 
is a suitable material for this purpose. 

Flashing should be carried entirely over the top of cor
nices and in most cases should be turned down over the nib 
far enough to fo rm a drip and allow the water that runs 
down the wash to fa ll clear of the moldings. In this way 
the face of cornices may be kept clean and free from stains 
of any kind. VI/hen the top of a corn ice is flashed, it is 
advisable to carry the flashing entirely through the base of 
the parapet and connect it with the cap fl ashing at the back 
of the wall. In thi s way water which enters at the top 
of the parapet is prevented from getting down behind the 
flashing at the back of the wall and is also prevented from 
getting underneath the flashing on the top of the cornice. 
The backs of parapets should be flashed whenever possible 
and the fl ashing should be carried over the top of the wall. 
laying it in the bed joint immediately below the coping. 
Then, if there is any leakage at the joints in the wash of 
the coping, the water cannot get behind the flashing, as it 
often does when the flashing is applied only to the back of 
the wall. 

The unsightly discoloration that is so much in evidence on 
the underside of balconies indicates the necessity for better 
protection o f these f eatures. It is almost impossible to 
make the deck of a balcony water-tight by means of a 
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cement or tile finish . A covering of sheet metal should be 
used in all cases. In flashing the tops of balcony slabs with 
sheet metal it is necessary to run the flashing out to the 
nib if the best results are to be obtained. Quite frequently 
the ~oor of. a balcony is properly flashed, but the flashing 
termmates 111 raglets in the base of the balustrade. This 
practice almost invariably results in the saturation o f the 
balcony slab by water which finds its way in at the joints 
in the balustrade and runs down behind and underneath the 
flashing. By carrying the flashing underneath - the base 
course, water that enters at the joints of the balustrade 
cannot penetrate to the balcony slab, and the soffit of the 
balcony is kept dry and unstained. 

The washes of pediments and dormers should be com
pletely flashed if staining and other evils of saturation are 
to be avoided. 

While the use of sheet metal for the protection of mortar 
joints in washes may entail some slight additional expense 
at the time of the erection of the building, it will be found 
more economical in the end because the cost of maintenan ce 
will be avoided. Moreover ,. a building that is properly pro
tected at the beginning will retain its original beauty and 
value. 

PUBLICATIONS OF INTE R EST TO THE SPECIFI
CATION WRITER. 

Any publication 111 entioned 1111der th.is heading w ill br 
sen t free, 1tnless otherwise noted, 1tPon reques t, to readers 
of P E'ICIL POINTS by the finn ·issu,ing the pnbl-ica.tion. 
T-f/ hen writing f or a.11y of these items please ment1:on 
PENCIL POINTS. 

Eig·Jtt Periods an<l their IU01lern A<lnt•tion-Illustrated 
bro chure showin g some of the principal periods of in 
t erior decoration adapted to m odern usage, with specin
catlons for the finish of woodwork and fixed clecoration. 
Italian R enaissance, Tudor a nd Elizabethan, J acobean 
a nd Stuart, Willi am a11d Mar y, Queen Ann e, Ada m. 18th 
Century French and American Colonia l are covered. 50 
pp. SY, x 11. Murphy Varni sh Co., Newark, N. J . 

The Wnt~rproofing Hn1ulbook, 6th E•lition. - Covers 
subject of waterproofing as a ppli ed to modern building 
co nstru ction . Specifi cations a nd compl et e data. 72 pp. 
SY, x 11. Genera l Firepro ofing Co., Youngstown, Ohio. 

Ancient and lUotle rn Stucco.- Brochure with col or 
plates covering hi story of stucco and its m odern applica
tion. 32 pp. SY, x 11. Nationa l Kellaston e Co. 155 E. 
Superior Street, Chi cago, Ill. 

P11.blished b3i the same nrm, Walls that E11dare , coveri11JZ 
in general the subject of tt'eatment of interio r wall surfaces. 
I~lttst1:ations showing te_1..·t11.1-al effects. 28 f1p. 8% x 11. Spe
cifications f or Stncco W 01·k .. a coniprehenst've specificatio n with 
detail drawings cove1°'i1'g the subject. 16 /JP. B'h x 11. 

Drawing !Uaterinls.- General catal og No. 11 covering 
everythin g· r equired in the drafting-room, with new l is t 
prices. Fully indexed, clo th bound, 400 pp. 6 x 9. Eugene 
Di etzgen Co., 166 W est Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill. 

Spechuens of Bronze Work.-B rochure s ho w ing bron ze 
name plates, tabl ets for bus iness bui ldings, m emorials, 
etc. , and a s election of architec tural bronze featur es sui t
a ble for banks and m any other types of modern bu ilding. 
32 pp. 7'h x 9'h. Chicago Architectura l Bronze Co., 
47 40 No. Cla r k St., Chicago, III. 

Paint nnd Varllislt Protlucts.- Cata l og No. 53 cover s 
in c oncise form comple te line of paints, va.rn ishe s , s t a ins 
and enamels for a ll uses. Complete direction s, spe
cifications, suggest ions, et c. 110 pp. 6 x 9. Devoe & 
Raynolds Co., Inc., 103 Fulton St., New York. 

Beautiful Bireh.- Brochure in Sepi a w ith color pl a t es 
showin g a pplication of this wood to many condition s an d 
va riou s t ypes of buildings. 32 pp. 9 x 12. The Northern 
H elmlock & Hardwood Mfr s. Assn., 512 F.R.A. Build ing 
Osh kosh, Wis. ' 

Pu blished by the sam .. e firm, Hard k!apl~ , com.panion volum~ 
to tlz e above coi,•ering Maple f or various 'z.tses. The official statis
tics of strength (compression , shearing and tension) of American 
hardwoods-also beam-tests, impact-bendin g; comparat ive weights 
of /Lard and soft w oods,, etc., arc shown graphically and a1t. tlior 
itatively . 60 pp . 9 ·" 12. 

Lo<lge Furniture.- Ill ustrated bookl et covering both 
fixe d and movabl e seating suitable for all types of Lodge 
rooms, au ditoriums, etc. 24 pp. SY, x 11. Amer ican 
Seating Co. , 14 East J ackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill . 

Water1•roofing Concrete.- Treatise '\V i th specifications 
and blu e prints setting forth the uses and advantages of 
Hydrolithi c, a liquid concrete waterproofer. 32 pp. 8Y, 
x 11. Th e Vitrifyx Co. , 612 W. Kinzi e St., Chi cago, Ill. 

P1tblished by the same firm, Vitrifyl, companion vo/1tme to 
the abo·ve on the subject of waterproofing wood flo ors. 

Boea Soli1l Steel Sasll, Catalog F-:W.- Many sectiona l 
drawings and much data on the s ubjec t of windows a nd 
window hardware showing ap plication in many types 
of buildin gs. 36 pp. SY, x 11. Bogar t & Carlough Co., 
Pater son 1 N. J . 

Furnishings-, Equi1nne11t nutl Supulies for Public Ser
viee, CntaJog E -!!6.- All types of suppli es r equired in the 
hotel, club house, r estaurant, e tc. 318 pp. SY, x 11. 
Albert Piclc & Co., 208 W. Randolph St., Chi cago, · Ill. 

Artists' l\lnterials, Catalog F .-Covers 'vide range of 
suppli es an d equi pment for artists and draftsm en. 132 
pp. 6 x 9. B. K. E lliott Co., 126-6th St., P ittsburgh, Pa. 
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1Uctro1Hilitun Systen• for Floors nnd Roofs.- Illu s tra t e cl 
Handbook with d e t a il drawings covering ftoor and roof 
co n struction. 52 pp. 8)1, x 11. Keys t one Gyp sum Fire 
proofing Corpn., 13 28 Broadway. N. Y. 

Automatic Storage SystenL~. - Illustrat ed treati se on 
e qu ipment su itabl e for l arge r es idence s, apar tment b uil d 
in gs, hotels, h ospital s, gymnasiums, etc. Section a l draw
in gs and details, compl ete technical data with specifi ~a
tions. 32 pp. 6 x 9. R uud Mfg. Co., 29 1 Smallm a n St., 
Pittsbu r g h , Pa. 

Sng·gestions for Arc hitects :uul Their Clie11ts.- A seri e s · 
of s h eets in color s h ow in g installa tions of high-class 
equipment f or the bath room . Suggest ion No. 5 ha.s just 
been published. C r ane Co., 836 So. Michigan Ave., Chi 
cago, Ill. 

"\Vintlows for D e tter Iluilt Homes.- B r och u r e Illu strated 
in color showing a ll typ es of windows s uitab l e for th e 
mode rn residence. 24 pp. 5 x 7. Curtis Companies S e r 
vice Bureau, Clinton, Iowa. 

'Vater1>roof'iug 1Uethods· nntl lUuterinls.- B asic specifi 
cation, d etail d r awings a nd muc h us e ful t echn ical cl a.ta 
o n the subject of modern waterproofin g. 32 pp. 8Y, x 
11. Gardiner & L e wi s, ~O Chur c h St., N . Y . 

Re'\"ent nnll Dr.aiunge Fittiugs, Catalog F .-Covers F & 
W li ne compl e t e ly. Handy pocke t s i ze. The C entr a l 
Foundry Co., 41 East 42ncl St., New York. 

:\'cw for Olcl.- New bookle t on the subj ect of remod<'l 
in g old buildings. Profusel y illus trated. Spec ificatio n s 
and deta.i! drawin gs. 24 pp. SY, x 11. A tl as Port l an d 
Cement Co., 25 Broadway, Nc•w York. 

Furnishings for the Fil'el)lnce by 1\lr. B. F. Annis.
Attractive booklet s h owing d es ig n s of a ndirons and 
other fireplaC' e accessories co nforming w ith the im
portant periods from the y e ar 1400. English, ltA.li an, 
Spa11ish , French , G e r man, F l e111ish, Dutch and Ame ri can 
Col on ia l are covered. 24 pp. C h attanooga Roofing and 
Foundry Company, Chattanooga, T e nn. 

.JuNt Jnsicle Your Thrcshllohl.-Just off the press. Ar ·· 
t istic booklet d ealing with ft oo r design patterns, ancl 
containing much u seful data on width s, thi c kn ess a nd 
oth e r ma.lters dealing w ith correct flooring practice. 
24 pl). E. L . Bruce Co., M e mphis, T enn. 

D:ttb, Sbo,,1er anti Lnvatory Fixtures, C:.1talog; S.- Loose 
l eaf portfolio illustrating a ncl d escrib ing· comple t e li n e. 
togeth e r w ith n ecessary s p ecification d a t a. 36 pp. SY, 
x 11. Goetz Brass Co., 630 No. Franklin St., Chicago, Ill. 

iUilc or Arch itectural Sh eet JUctul Gultle.- Covers r oof
ing, ceilings and other s h eet m e t a l ite ms presented in an 
attractive ancl h e lpful manne r. 64 pp. Milwaukee Cor 
rugating Co., 3rd Ave. & Burn h a m St., Milwaukee, vVi s. 

D evoe Hrushes.-Complete catalog of a ll types of 
b rushes used in the studio and d r aft in g - room. 164 pp . 
G x 9. Devoe & Raynolds Co., 101 Fulton St., '.'o<. Y. 

The Ventacloor.- Data sheet d escribing a venti l ating 
pan e l for doors. Detail drawings w ith specifications. 
SY, x 11 . Van Zil e V e ntil a ting Corp., 28 0 Madison Ave. 
N. Y. 

"White" Efficiency Ho.nies.-A . I. A. c l ass ificat io n 3G
N-9. Attractive brochu re i llustrated w ith twe nty ori 
g inal reside nce d es i gns w ith elevations and. floor p~an' 
of each. Description of "Whit e " Space- saving Devi ces. 
32 pp. · 8Y, x 11. The "White" Door Beel Co., 130 No. 
W ell s St., Chicago, Ill. 

Wagner Dntn Ilook.- Catal og No. 1 9. Contains illu s 
trations a nd d escriptions of door hangers and tracks for 
overhead carri er systems, fir e door fixtures a nd ha.rdware 
snecialti e s. Section and d etail drawings a n d comple t e 
data for s p ecify in g. 176 pp. 8 x 11. Wagner Mfg. Co., 
Cedar Falls, Iowa . 

Built- U11 Roofing for JUo clern School Iluihlini;:s .- 1\. I. 
A. stand ard c l assification 12Bl4. Bookl e t coverin g sub
ject illustrated by 50 exam ples of modern school s tru c 
tures of variou s types a nd s izes . Sp ec ifica tions a n cl oth e r 
use ful data. 36 pp. 8 x 11. Ph ilip Carey Co., Lockl a n d, 
C incinnati, Ohio. 

China llathroo111 Accesso:ries·.- Catalog· F .- Ill u s tr ates 
and describes com p l e t e Fairfacts lin e including m e di c in e 
cabinets and pri ce li sts. lG pp. 3Y, x 9 . The Fairfacts 
Co., Inc., 234 W est 14th St., N. Y. C. 

Published by the satne firm.~ "The Perfect. ~athroo11 t
1

: de -
scribing m ost modern conveniences and necessities. Uwifo ·rm 
in style a.nd size with abo...,·c. 

Distinctive HouSl"'8 of I.ndinna J.Jhuestone.-Volume 12, 
series B. Illustrated b r ochure s howing wide range of 
residences d es igned by many architects interp r e t ed in 
lim estone. 50 pp. S Vz x 11. Indiana Limeston e Quarry
m e n 's Assn., Box 7 8 4, Bedford, Indi a n a. 

Colu mns Hu n tll>0ok.- Val uab l e dat a on steel and c on
,... r e tP. co nstru ct. ion diag-ra1ns, tab les of strength , speci 
fications, d e tail construction, drawings, tables of safe 
loads, etc. Handy poc ket size, 80 p11. L e atherette bmd
ing. Lally C olumn Co., 33 4 Cal yer St., Brooklyn, N . Y . 

Snving Hoine Coustruction Costs.- Techn1 cal bookl e t 
on this important s ubject. Long- Bell Lumbe r Co., R. A. 
Long B ldg., . Kansas City, Mo. . 

Architects' llnn clbook. - Illu s trated with blu e pnn ts 
s h owing m e thods f or u sing and ins t a lling S a ni Onyx in 
bathrooms and for many other uses. Sp ecifica tions. 36 
pp. Mari~tta Mfg. Co., I ndian apoli:;._ Ind. . 

The Gospel of Fresh Air.- Sth Ed1t10n . Covers _su~iect 
of venti lati o n a nd v e ntilators for a ll types o f bmldmgs. 
Muc h specification i nformation and technical data. 36 
p p. 8Y, x 11. The Swa rtwout C o., C l evel and , Ohio . 

Sash Cord SueeUlcntlons.- Data s h ee t w ith information 
a nd specification forms covering sash cord in a ll uses 
with r ecommendations for v ar io u s requirem e nts. Stan
dard filing size. Samson Cordage Co., 88 Broad St., 
Boston , M ass. 
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L ig·h ting; Sc.r""\' i ce for Danks and lnstuan ce Com.uanies. 
- Catal og N o. 4 25. Illu strates the type of equipment re
qui r ed in these buildings. Diagra ms s ho w ing l ayo u ts 
and installati9n of fixed a nd portabl e lighting units. 
Much technica:l data on modern lighting. 3 2 pp. 8Y, x 
11. I. P. Fi-ink, ' Inc., 24th Street & 11th Av e nue, New 
York. 

Ilras s Ph•e for Water Servicc.- Bulle tin B-1 mono
g r a ph o n the s ubject , typi cal layou ts a nd valuable e n
g ineeri ng d ata for arch itect s, e ngineers and con tractors. 
SY, x 11. 32 pp. The Amer ican Brass Co., Wate rbury, 
Co nn . 

Antlerson "\Vin dow Frmnes.- Illustrat ed booklet with 
drawings covering design and con stru ction of w indow 
frames. 24 pp. 8 x 11. Andersen Lumbe r Co., Baypo rt, 
Minn. 

S11ccifications and Working Detnils.-Covers stucco, 
st u cco base, plas t er base and insulating b ase . Instruc 
ti o ns for mixin g and avpl y ing-, details, drawings and 
specifications. 8 fu ll page plates. 20 pp. 8 x 11. The 
Bishopric Mfg. C o., llO Este Ave., Cincinnati , Ohio. 

Gold-Seal 'l're:ullite Tile.-Handsome b rochure in color 
on the s u bject of mode rn ftoor treatment. Many d es ig n s 
suitabl e for a l a r ge variety of uses . S uggestions for 
every type of bui l ding. Specifications. 40 pp. 8Y, x 11. 
r:onded Floors C o., 1421 Chestnut St., P hilade l phia, Pa. 

Published by the same fi n 1t. Hospital Floors, a booll/ct dcal -
1.ug with this important sHbject. Ittustrated in color. Dis
tinctive Floors~ fo lder itfo.r:tratecl in color with 1 2 pla.tes sliowi11r1 
differc11t patterns of Gold-Seal Riibber Tile . Standurd Specilica· 
t.Z:ons fo1· I nstalling Battleship Liii oleum over Co11crctc. / J. I. rl. 

File 28 co·uc1 s standard practice for this material. 

STATEMENT OF THF: OWNEHSHIP, MANAGEMENT, 
CIRCULATION , ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF 

CON GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912, 

Of PENCIL PorN'rs, publi shed monthly at Stamford, Conn.. for 
October 1, . 1924. 
S tate of New York, } 
County of New York, ss ., 

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for tl ~ e State and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared W. V . .lVIontgomery, who having heen 
d uly sworn accordin g to law , deposes and says t hat he is the Busi
ness l\lanager of the corp01-ation publ ishing Pencil P oints, and tl~at 
the foll owing is, t o the best of hi s knowledge and belief, a t r ue 
statement of the ownership, management (and if a dai ly paper , the 
circulation ), etc. , of the aforesa id publication for the date shown in 
the above caption, r equi1·ed by the Act of August 24, 1U12, embocliecl 
in section 4-43~ Postal I...-aws and Regulations, pr inted on the reverse 
of this form to wi t : 

1. That the names and addresses of the pul>lisher, edit:Jr, man
aging editor at~d bu siness managers are: 

i.Vamc of Post office addres s 

Publi sher, 'l'he Pencil Po ints Press, Inc ., UJ J<:ast 2Hh St., N . Y. 
City . 

P,ditor, l<;ugenc Clute, 10 East 24th St ., N. Y. C. 
'i\ianagiug Editor, None. 
Business l\i anager, W. V. ~.fontgomery, 10 East 2-! th St., N . Y. 

City . 
2. 'fhat the owners are ( Give na mes and addresses of indi -

vid ual owne1·s, or, if a cor poration, g ive its name a nd the names 
and addresses of stockholders owning or holding 1 per cent. or more 
of the total amount of stock. ) 

T he Pencil ·Points Press, Inc., 10 East 24th St., N. Y. City. 
Ralph Reinhold , lD East 24th St., N. Y. City. 
F. \~' . Robinson , 10 East 24th St., N. Y. Cit y. 
E . G. Nellis, rn East 24th St., N. Y. City. 
1vf;u·ion S. Carpente1-, 020 Fifth Avenue, N. Y . City. 
8 . T hat the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security 

holders own ing or holdi ng 1 per cen t. or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: (If there are none, so 
state.) None. 

4. Th:i.t the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the 
owners, stockholders , and secur ity holders, if any, contain not only 
the list of stockholders and security holders as they appear upon 
the books of the company, but a lso, in cases where the stockholder 
or secu rity hol der appears u pon the books of the company as 
tr ustee 01· in any other fiduciary r elation , the name of the person 
or corporation for whom sucl1 trustee is acting, is given ; also that 
t he sa id two paragraphs contain s ta tements embracing affiant's f ull 
knowledge and belief as to t he circu mstances and conditions under 
which stockholders a nd secu rity holders who do not appear upon the 
books of the compa ny as tru stees, hold stock and securit ies in a 
capacity other than that of a bona fide owner ; and tl1i s affiant has 
no reason to belie\'C that any other person, association, or corpora
tion has a ny interest direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds , or 
other securities tha n as so stated Ly him. 

5 . T hat the a\·erage 11u mbe1- of copies of each issue o f this 
publi cation sold oi- clistributed t t hrough t he mails or otherwise , to 
paid subscriber s during the six months preceding the date shown 
above is .... ........... . (This information is required fr om daily 
publications onl y .) 

\V. \i. 'tvloN'I'COMERY, 
Busi11ess Manage r. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me th is third day of Septembe r, 
'1924. 

[SEM,. ] 
C. H. SYKES, 

N otary Public. 
j\Jy co111111issiou expires '?\'l a1·ch 30, 192G. 


